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Minutes: Chalrmun Kt·cbshach cal I the committee to order, the clerk called the roll, 

Chairnurn Krchslrnch opened the hearing on SCR 4049 which is a concurrent resolution 

directing the legislative council to study limiting actions for lead-based paint clnims. Introducing 

the bill to the committee was Senator Tim Mathern, district 11, Fargo. /\ copy of his written 

testimony is attached. Scna~or Dever inquired where we arc at now with the statute of 

limitations on this. Senator T, Mathern indicated that that issue is viewed as a complicated 

question and answer. It might relate to when this material was introduced, it might rdatc to 

when it was in tc1·ms of the manufacturing process, it might relate to when it was applkd, it 

might relate to whl:11 someone became aware of it being a hazard, It seems somewhat 

complicutcd to determine exactly when the statute of limitations rnns out in every spcci lk 

instance, This resolution and hopcf\tlly a bill would clal'ify the end date, he hopes nf a time when 

an action could be brought. For exumplc all actions would have to be brnught by August I. 

2005. He is not l!ertuin there is u specific dute for every action, He doesn··t believe then: is such 
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a date. Maybe there arc others who do believe so .111d they will be here 10 tcsti fy later. Senator 

Kilzer inquired which Senator Nelson and which Attorney General were the ones who suggested 

that this study be <lone. Senator T, Mathern indicated it was Senator Gary Nelson, Majority 

Leader of the Senate und A Horney General Wayne Stenehjem. Representative George 

Keiser, district 4 7, Bismarck appeared before the committee as a cosponsor or the delayed 

resolution SCR 4049. He indicated he supports the bill for basically the same reasons as Senator 

T. Mathern. He indicated his perspective is somewhat different in that he believes then.: is a need 

to bring closure to this issue and he thinks there arc some unanswered questions that can he 

addressed in thr~ interim. These should be selected as a study. 1-fc thinks we have an obligation 

to answer the basic questions, Arc there any options for our political subdivisions to extend this 

date or not. If there aren't great, let's move on with it. If there arc und there is some kgal 

recourse for those entities then we should ensure that they have those opportunities. I k duesn't 

know that answer to that. He doesn't know whether this will be selected as a study. He does 

think that there is enough of a question as Senator Mathern expressed with the asbestos ct1se, we 

weren't sure and we investigated and ending up extending that. This is an entirely diffc1\:nt case. 

Lead base paint cnmc out of the system much earlier, There were a lot more voluntary action,-; by 

the industry rclutivc to the control of lead based paint as a contaminant hut he also rctugnizcs 

that we have a very deteriorating school infrastructun: in our state and some other publk 

buildings and that from a policy standpoint we should do everything within rcuson lo consider 

whnt arc the options that we have and therefore he supports this study resolution. Scnutor· 

\Vardn~r inquired if there m·c schools that have a lot of lead based paint in their buildings. lli1s 

that been broughl to you as a problem'! ltcpr·cscnt nth•t• Keiser· indiL'nlcd no, that has not hl.·c11 

hrnught to him specilkally hy the schools as a problem. Given the periods when 0111· sdwols 
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were built and the products that were used there probably is a reasonable, it is reasonable to 

expect that we have used lead based paints during that period, That was the state of the arl when 

many of the schools were constructed, Senator Dever inquired, is it your feeling that absent 

this study or a bill that this statute of limitations or considerations of this issue arc indefinite. 

Representative Keiser indicated absolutely not. In fact he believes in the statute of limitations 

and he thinks companies should be protected, Once that statute lias run its course tb1.:y should 

have every right to consider that they have protection, but, as Senator Mathern explained there 

arc a lot of questions out there about what or how docs the clock stmt, when docs it start. There 

arc several states that arc considering actions and some states have taken acl.ion, We could as a 

state take action but he thiriks a study is far more appropriate as to determine whether it is 

warranted or not. Representative Scott Kclsh, district I I, appcan:d before the committee 

asking to go on record in support of SCR 4049. This issue warrants a closer look and hopdlllly 

the committee will agree and adopt the resolution. Tim O'Kecfc, Assistant City Attorney for· the 

City of Fargo appeared before the committee. He presented a packet of information to the 

committee regarding lead based paints und the problems it causes particularly to political 

subdivisions in the state of North Dakota, He indicated to the committee \;lilt he is disappointed 

with the course that this has taken. Admittedly this came to the city of Fargo's attention very late 

in the session. He believes that legislutllt'c was perhaps at it's midway point when this wns raised 

to some of the Fal'go legislators, They requested that some type of bi 11 be brought forth to dari fy 

the statute of limitations problem. However, it is really a simple issue. What he has been told 

and he hnsn 't confirmed this is the nsbcstos legislntion went through the same prrn.:css eight years 

ago in I 993. It is u simple issue thut is clearly inh.mded to allow the courts to make the 

dctcrminntion us to the rcsponsiblc party und not to have the lcgislatmc make that decision. It's 
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an ability for the legislature to say okay the issue of statute of limitations may be somewhat 

clouded and it may prevent the ultimate issue from being raised so we arc going to say through 

this bill that there is a four year window of opportunity fbr public entities to bring litigation, It 

also means that the paint companies at the end of those four ye an; can rest assured that thl!y will 

not face any further litigation from these public entities regarding the abatement of lead based 

paint. Basically his point is that this is an issue for the courts to decide and that this body can 

give the courts that opportunity. Wlwn his office first propost.:d this legislation they contacted 

several individuals including legislators, public officials, supervising building,s nml grounds, 

environmental cnginecrs, health oflicials and lawyers, including this statL'S attorney gctlL'rnl. 

Wayne Stenehjem. Everyone we initiully spokc with including Attorney Cieneral Stl!nehjem, 

seemed very supportive of this idea, Unfortunatcly, he thinks bccause this wns dclayL•d, ilc 

thinks we took a hard and a fast approach, people became wry suspicious. I le thinks the si 111pli.! 

issue became clouded and maybe that is their fault. llopcfully today if' nothing clse hl! can 

clarify for the people in this rnom why this is an important issue and get those questions 

answered and get everything out into the open so that if nothing can be done in this session, at 

least this study resolution will allow things to go fonvard and in two years. maybe it's too lutL', 

maybe it's not, I guess we will find out. At least he can answer the ,:nmmittee 's questions and 

clarify the city of Furgo's position 011 this issue. lie has been told by several people that the 

paint manufoctmcrs havL~ sent i11 their lobbyists. that those people are here to speak 011 belrnl f' of 

the paint nrnnufocturcrs, to say that there is no need for this lcgislntion, This is a dead ltorst.: 

issue, they huvc gotten to the attorney gcncrnl, they have told him tlwt there is no ncl.'d for this, 

w~•ve been very proactive and we've addressed the problem. We've rt.:mo\'l'd it from rcsilh.·11tial 

buildings and that's great. What that tells him is that they arc afraid to go to the courts because 
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they arc afraid to face the judge and jury to determine ultimately who is the l'L'sponsihh: party. 

Now, we have resolution 4049. It is before you and it calls for a study, What he has done in 

hopes that he can aid in the education aspect he handed out a very thick packet (si.::c attaclwd). 

and he noted that the first two pages of that packet arc sonwwhat irnportant. This is a letter from 

an L~nvironmental c11gil1ecr in Grand Forks. He is a consultant who has dealt with public schools 

that have lead based paint. He has done so in very recent history, I fc has given some arH:cdotal 

evidence which he wanted to pass on to the committl.!c, Litigation on a class action b.isis has 

begun in many locations around the country. If tlrnt is the case, why should wi.: in the state or 

North Dakota just sit back and watch. We sho 1!1dn't take this position. lie hates the word 

proactive, but this is an area where we are not so much being proactive because it\ already 

happened. We didn't dream this up. We should get on bomd now, For the city of Fargn tltcy 

have determined it is a problem. They have scvernl buildi11gs in the city that arc from this L'l'U, 

There arc several buildings which they arc positive contain lead based paints. The city of' 1:nrgl1 

is ready to go ahead in this litigation the day after the eflt.:ctiv1.: date of this bill. The dty uf 

Bismarck or the city of Dickinson or Minot may not he ready. They may not have a problL-111. 

Maybe this resolution is the nppropriatc vehicle. At the samL~ time, he is very disappointed that 

Senator T. Mathe ms bill is not being addressed this session because the city of Fargo lrns a ]ready 

done the research, we've already done the studies, they arc very co111lbrtab1L• with the 

l'csponsibility levels that arc found with the paint manu fllcturers and they arc ready tu go 

forward, The window of opportunity if Senator Mathcrn's bill is passl'd is four YL'ars. It would 

allow cities liki.:: Bismm·ck, Langdon, like school districts around the stnte to st11dy the i.lisuc m·cr 

the ni.::xt fow years, to invcstigntc in their own buildings what the probkrn is over tlw llL'Xt l'ew 

ycnrs. This litignt1on has been started. It is not their idcu. It is similar lo the stance ta~~ll \\'ith 
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asbestos manufacturers in the 1993 legislative session. What we arc asking for is fi.Jr a bill to be 

passed identical to the asbestos legislation saying that public entities have four years. The dty or 

Fargo is ready. They would like to sec the real bill passl-'d but if they can't get that then they will 

settle for 4049. It is a good bill. What it will show over the next two years is that this is a 

problem. There arc grounds for litigntion. I-le agrees that we should protect businesses that they 

shouldn't fear that when this time runs out they shouldn't have to worry. What he doesn't like to 

sec taxpayers put at risk because of n problem like this. He docsn 't want out of state lobbyists 

who work for companies like Sherwin Williams or of.her paint manufacturers coming in and 

saying you know we've really been proactive, We've really taken a strong stand, can't you just 

help us out. We have the evidence, we have the ability to go forward. Let them share 111 the 

responsibility of putting this product into our schools and into our public buildings. Now is the 

time. Senator Kilzer inquired about the basis of the litigation. He inquired if it was because 

children have documented increases of scrnm levels of lead or is it because of the fact that there 

is violation of some federal level or standard of lead that might be on a wall or something. /\re 

people getting hurt or is it because of the federal levels that arc acceptable or not acceptable'! 

Mr. O'Kccfo indicated there is litigation that goes on for those individuals who have bc~n hurt by 

lead based paint. That's not rcully what this is about. This is about the fact that it is a toxic 

material that could cause those: problems that should be removed o!' dealt with in the public 

buildings. That comes at a very high cost to public entities. The allegatioi1s of the lm\'s11it is 

there is this nrntcrial that we arc being rcquil'cd to determine if the paint used in tlwt building 

contains lend. lf it docs contain lead then the rngulutions me starting to say you had bctlcr lllllKl' 

i;m'l.~ thut it is 1.:ncapirnlatcd or you had better rcrnovc it. To remove it comes at a very high 1.:ost. 

Whut we ure Hnying is thut we nrc forced to dcul with this prnhlcrn tlwt is in the schools or other 
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public buildings. The EPA indicates that they want to sec the levels in children going down. 

They've removed lead from gasoline, from paint. They arc taking measures to sec that lead isn't 

getting into the dust particles and the basis of the litigation is who is going to pay for that. 

noted that following up with what Senator Kilzer said, from what you are saying, it is federal 

entities that arc pushing the issue. Why didn't this issue surface lbur years ago'? Why is it 

coming now'? Somebody is pushing the city of Fargo to do something about this lead based 

paint. Is that correct'? Or is it something the city has decided it wants to do'? I gut.:ss that is the 

question, Is it a federal mandate coming down or is something you 'vc decided on your own you 

want to take care of'! Mr. O'Kcefc indic,1tcd it is a little bit of both, There is no federal mandate 

at this time that we have to go in and remove this in every situation. Yes then.: arc regulations 

that deal with it. There arc n:gulations that deal with how to remove it, hit. you can sec the 

pattern that is developing, It is already there as for as the HUD homes arc concerned and some 

public assistance buildings, residential homes where communities arc required to go in and test 

for this product. The next step is let's test our other buildinr,s and when they've been tested and 

it is fln111d 1 then we have to deal with our problems. The other thing that has pushed the eity of' 

Furgo is there is currently litigation in other communitks, Their litigation has been examined u 

Fargo foels they arc in the same position. This is expensive, the route these regulations arc 

pushing us that it is going to create more expense fbr cities like Fargo and therefore we need the 

ability to find out if someone else is gomg to help us pay for this high expense. The diseussion 

continued at length with questions offered by Scnator·s, l<llzcr, Krchshach, T. l\luthcrn, 

Wardner, und Dever. Responses were offorcd by Mr, Okecfo ('l'ape I, Side A., Meter ti's 

24.6-37,2) Appcnl'ing before the committee in a neutral position on SCR 4049 was l\llkc 

SJ>llctto with the community services division, his main j,.1b there is to manage a housing 
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program delivered by HUD. He responded primarily lo questions which had been previously 

asked by the Senators. He responded to Senator Wardners question concerning who is pushing 

this. He also responded by questions from Chairman Krebsbach ('rape I, Side J\, Meter /l's 

38.4-49. 9), Connie s1,rynczynatik representing the North Dakota League of Cities appeared 

before the committee. The league would have been supportive of Senator T. Mathern 's prnposcd 

bill on this issue, however, she indicated that her organization is in support of thi~; resolution as 

well. Appearing in opposition to the resolution was Antonio Dias, a lobbyist representing the 

Sherwin Williams company, I lis traditional position is in litigation and providing information 

for the Sherwin Williams Company. He hopes to provide the committee with some information 

which might be useful if the stute is to move forward with a study commission in this area. It is 

never bad to study issues. He indicated they believe that this issue is one that bears careful 

consideration. Any time a statute of limitations is revived after it has been extinguished or it 

needs to be extended for some reason, It brings many issues to the forefront. One of those issues 

is why was the stntute of limitations originally created to be the length that it was by the 

legislature'! North Dakota has un existing statute of limitutio11s in the state of North Dakolil 

defined by this kgislaturc 1 defined by the code of' North Dakota. Whether or not the courts hen: 

in North Dakotn can propl!rly interpret that statute of' li111itatio11s as it applies to this case is an 

important issue. When a legislntmc considers the issue of' reviving an expired statute of 

limitutions, many times that happens when conduct of companies that would be turgctcd by 

extended the statute of limitations or efforts of trying to vilify the activities of thm;c compilnics 

which nre currently ongoing. This is a corpornte history with km! whkh bears no resc111hlui1cL' to 

those other companies. It is un industry which docs not exist any more. I le noted then: was a 

rcfo1·cncc to there is still lead paint beit,g sold. He believes there nrc in sollle industrial uses. 
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Never to be of concern to the public at this time. There arc OSHA regulations with regard to 

how tlrnt lead paint should be used, There arc obviously many military uses for lead in paint as 

has been throughout the ccnttJry. Lead at it's beginning has been know for its toxicity for 

hundreds of years. Greeks and Romans knew that lead was u dangerous compound and people 

could become injured by ingesting it. The idea of using lead in paint however, was a di ff'crent 

story. At the turn of the century with the spread of influiinza and other viruses a11d bactcri,1, the 

search was for a durable and washable surface that could be used on walls. If you went to w.ish 

your room or a hospital room aHcr somebody had bre11 sick, the paint compounds that were on 

the wall would disintegrate. Lead has u special property along with linseed oil which is a 

tl'cmcndous connection to the state of North Dakow. The flax grown in North Dakota produced :t 

lot of linseed oil and made the folks in North Dakota one of tlw leaders in developing and 

working with lead pigments with linseed oil at the tum of the ci:ntury. As kml bcca111e 1110rc 

prominent in the use of paint it worked its way into bdng supported in used by n number of 

communities, states, and the federal govcnuncnt. Through the I 940's tile l~•dL·1·al gm'cmme111 

was one of the leading proponents for the use of lead bt1sl!d paints based 011 its own go\'cn1111e111 

research. Jn foci tht·oughout the country you 'II states and citi<:s where sonw places had their own 

lead plants. In 1955 the indm:try worked to put together :t symposium which would dctcnninc 

what needed to be done with respect to lead based paints, It was 1\;-conrn1c11<lcd by thosc offkinls 

that lead essentially be eliminated from intcriol' residential lead pui11t to a pcl'<:cntagc of less tha11 

I%,. The companies than agreed to do that regulutio11 and in 1955 adopted the 1\SA regulation to 

reduce interior rcsidcntiul lead based paint levels to less than I '71> lead 111 tlw puint. It wasrt'I until 

1978 that the fodcrnl government took net ion to stop the sale und 111arkcti11g of lead lrnscd paint 

for virtually nil uses including schools. The schools were 110! an issue in 1955, Publk buildings 
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and schools separate from housing which is provided by a vuricty of committees and housing 

authorities throughout the country. One of the reasons you find lead ba!,ed paint in these housing 

projects is bc,~uusc of the fcdern I governments suppo1·ts of the use of lead based paints. An 

example of how those regulations lrn\lc hc:lpcd to improve housing and public buildings is tlrnt 

since 1978 there has been 110 paint used, if there has been a violation of that sale or market mg of 

lead based paints that is a federal offense. He would encourage the city attorney to look at 

situations where there has been paint sold or found to be sold in thrnie schools a lier I 978. I le 

spoke on cases of' litigation at this tinw. I k noted that none have been successful. No 

settlements have been made and he indicated no settlements will be made by companies who 

have been sued, At this time Senators T. Mnthcrn, Kilzer, Krd,sbad1 and \Val'cJnct· asked 

qullstions of M,·. Dins. lie offorcd his responses ('!'ape I, Sidi: B, Meter ll's 9.2-17.9). There 

was nothing further on SCR 4049 at this time. Chuirnian Krebsbach closed the hearing on SC R 

4049, Senator T. Mathern reiterated his reasons for introc.iucing this rcsolutio11 to the 

committee. He mmlc a 111otion for a Do Pass on SCR 4049, seconded by Serrntot· Dever. 

Comments were offered by Scnutot's C, Nelson, Dever, Kflzcr, and T, J\1uthcrn. Roll Call 

Vote indicat<.!d 6 Yeas, 0 nuys, 0 Absent or Not Voting. Scnutor Kilzu will carry the bill. 
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SCA 4049: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, Chairman) 
recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND 1,IOT VOTING). 
SCA 4049 was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, SCR 4049 

House Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 

□ Conforencc Committee 

I-tearing Date 4/4/0 I 

_____ Tape Number ..... ___________ Side/\ _____________________ Side B_________ __ _______ __ ~~l-~!'JI 
l X 0~ 1407 

---····--·------- •··-·•···· ---·-·-----··· ·-···---··· 7:J .. --- -... __ ..... -· ..... ........ . ........ .. ·---- ...... . 
C()nl111itt~c Cl'c£k~Signaturc "-f oiivl, .c( 4 rna..lL 

Minutes: 

REP, M, KLEIN called tlw hearing to ordl'I' with all co11111littcc nwmbl'rs prl'sent. cxt..:L'PI 

BEP. GRANDE a11d Rl•:P. CLARK. 

In fhvor: 

SEN. TIM MATHERN. DISTlU{~_l 1 

Please sec attaclH:d testimony. 

REP, M, KLEIN asks 1vhat is the ti11t1.! limit 011 this'? MATHERN rcplks that ii is around six 

yem·s, Would like to look at all the things tlwt pertain to this and maybe set a dale. 

REP, M, KLEIN usks if thc1·c arc other stat~$ that arc doing this or have already done this. 

M.f.\TI IERN replies thnt he believes thut four or five othc1· states have done this. 

H..lil~,,J<.LEMIN usks why there is li111itatio11 on public buildings. MATHERN replies hceause of 

the conccms that were brnught to him, REP,.KL.Ll.M.llS. asks nbout the removal or nbatcmc11t 

costs, what uboul injul'ics'! MATI !EHN, replies that was not the intent. Maybe an asscssmctll. 
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MATHERN comments that is a good point and it parallels in detail. REP. KASPER asks how 

long have they stopped manufacturing paint with lead in it'? MA TH ER N states that many 

companies have voluntarily quit using it or decreased in the use. TIH.'Y banned the use of !<.:ad 

paint eventually in 1978. REP. KASPER asi-:; so it was in the late seventies it was rcrnoved frum 

paint. MATHERN replies that is true but it is still being used in commercial uses. 

In fovor: 

REP. GEORGE KEISER, DISTRICT 47 

KEJSEJ~ talks about the federal governments outlook on this subject. Statute of limitations. Lead 

poisoning is caused from friction and the lead paint dust that could be inhakd, I.end paint in old 

buildings will eventually start to decay and then the dust from the paint can be inhaled easily. Or 

say the friction of a window painted shut, then one tries to open it and the paint will l'11ip or 

scparnte and that could possibly be intnkcd, KEISrR then speaks about form machinery still 

being painted with lead based paint. Rl·'.P. CLEARY asks if this resolution nrnkl.!s sure that this is 

a study. KEISER t·cplies that it docs not. 

In fovor: 

REP, SCOTT KELSII. DISTRICT 11 

KELS.U wants to state for the t'l!cord thut he is in support of this i~suc. 

Being thct'c wm; no further testimony ill fovor or in opposition the hcmi11g waH then dosed. 

ACTION: 

REP. BRUSROA/\RD motioned li.w u DO PASS and to be PLACED ON TIii·: CONSl•:NT 

C'ALENDAR1 seconded by REJ>. lj;\/\S. TIH~ roll cull was taken with I~ Yl~S. 0 NO u11d 2 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING, The motion curries. The CARRIER of the bill is 

REP, BRUS.B.QAARD. 
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SCR 4049: DO PASS AND TO BE PLACED ON THE CONSENT CALENDAR 13-0 

CARRIER: REP. BRUSEGAARD 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
April 4, 2001 10:16 a.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR-59-7707 
Carrier: Brusegaard 
Insert LC: . Title: . 

SCA 4049: Government ~nd Veterans Affairs Committee (Rep. M. Klein, Chairman) 
recommends DO PASS and BE PLACED ON THE CONSENT CALENDAR ( 13 YEAS, 
0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SCR 4049 was placed on the Tenth order 
on the calendar. 

(2) OESK, (3) COMM Paga No. 1 1111,f>!l, //0/ 
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Govcrnrncnt and Veteran Affairs Committee 
Testimony of Senator Tim Mathern, March 29, 2001 

Madan1 Chairman Krebsbach and ~1cmbcrs of the Committee:. My name is Tim 
Mathern. I am the Senator from District 11 in Fargo. Thank you for taking the 
time today to talk about lead based paint as noted in SCR 4049. Lead based paint 
is a hazard, (refer to page three of the booklet attached). Also I refer you to Lead 
J lazards Fact Sheet attached which I asked the ND Department of I kalth to 
prepare for me. 

J initially wished to introduce a delay~d bill to address the statute of limitations llH' 
actions relating to abatement of lead-based paint in public buildings. This issue is 
similar to the asbestos abatement problem f<.)r whkh legislation was addressed in 
1993. A copy of the bill that I had considered introducing is altuched to my 
testimony. Senator Nelson, following discussions with the Attorney (jcneral 
suggested a study, which is why in J am before you today. 

Lead is a toxin. It is in our publk buildings. An extremely small amount o/' lead 
can have a negative effect on humans. I am told that ii' you \\'l'J'L' to take a nil'kl·I 
and brenk it into 2 mi JI ion pieces! only 15 of these piece~; sprcud over ll square ll)()t 
of space would he enough to act as an intoxicant to a child. \1/c need to deal wilh it 
and responsibility for costs involved may accrue to taxpayers and rnay need to 
accrue to paint manufocturcs if there is responsibility there. 

I introduced this matter at the request or the City of' Fargo to address the statutL' or 
limitations 011 when actions can he brought regarding the removal of this paint 
from public buildings. I think it is good for the state. our political subdivisions. 
and paint manunit·turcrs to lrnvc il definite d,1te at which lime public building 
owners in North Dakota must bring u cause of action for removal or other 
abatement costs associated with lead based paint. This study resolution directs the 
legislative c<.,uncil to study the matter and IO bring forth l'L'commcndations to thl' 
next legislative session. 

Th,mk you for your consi,krntion and attention to this matter. Others will be here 
to tcstif)1 to this resolution but I am willing to address questions you may have, I 
ask you to recommend a Do Pass on SCR 4049, 



10817.0100 

Fifty-seventh 
Legislative Assembly 
of North Dakota 

Introduced by 

Senator T. Mathern 

SENATE BILL NO. 

(Approved by the Delayed Bills Committee) 

1 A BILL for an Act to create and enact a new section to chapter 28-01 of the North Dakota 

2 Century Code, relating to limitation of actions for lead-based paint claims. 

3 BE IT ENACTED BV THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBL V OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

4 SECTION 1. A new section to chapter 28-01 of the North Dakota Century Code is 

5 created and enacted as follows: 

6 Limitation of action for lead-based paint claims. 

7 1. The legislative assembly finds !hat it is in the best interests of the general public, 

8 particularly those persons who may bring claims regarding lead-based paint in 

9 public buildings and those against whom the claims may be brought, to set a 

1 0 specific date by which public building owners must bring a cause of action for 

11 removal or other abatement costs associated with the presence of lead-based 

12 paint In their buildings. By enactment of this statute of limitations, the legislative 

i 3 assembly does not Imply that suits wou!d otherwise be barred by an existing 

14 limitations period. 

15 2. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, an action to rncover costs for removal 

16 of lead-based paint from a public building; recover costs for other measures taken 

17 to locate, correct, or ameliorate a problem relating to lead-based paint in a public 

18 building; or for reimbursement for removaL correction, or amelioration of a 

19 lead-based paint problem In a public building must be commenced before 

20 August 1, 2005. An action that would otherwise be barred before August 1, 2005, 

21 

22 

23 

as a result of expiration of the applicable period of limitation, is revived or 

extended, An action relating to lead-based paint revived or extended under this 

subsection must be commenced before August 1, 2005. 

Page No, 1 10817,0100 
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Legislative Assembly 

3. For purposes of this section\ "public building" means a·building owned by a county, 

city, township, school district, park district, or any other unit of local government or 

the state or an agency, industry, institution, board, or department of the state, 
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Lead Hazards Fact Sheet 
Hazard Summary 

• Lead is a very toxk clement, causing a variety nf effects al low doi;e levels. 
• Hrain damage, kidney damage, and gastrointestinal di.~trcss an: ,ccn from acute i'ihmt-lcrmJ exposure 10 l11gh levels of lead 

in humans. 
• Chronh.: (long-term) exposure to lead in humans results in effects on the hlood, ctntral nervous system (CNS), blood 

prcf-isure, kidneys, -~nd Vitamln D me(abolism. Children nrc panit.:ularly sensitive lu the d1rnn1c effecls of lend, wilh <ilowcd 
cognitive development, reduced growth and other effects reported. 

• The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has not established a Rderem:c Dose !RID) 01 a Reference Com:enrr:111011 
(RIC) for lead. 

• Reproductive efTecls, such as decreased sperm count in men and .spontancoui; abortions in women, have bccri asmrn11ed 
with lead exposure. 

• The developing fews is at particular risk from maternal lead exposure, with low l,lrth weight and slowed postnatal 
neurobehavioral development noted. 

• Human studies arc inconclusive regarding lead c.xposure anu cant.:cr, while animal s1uuics have seen an im:rcasc 1n kidney 
cancer from lead exposure hy the oral route. EPA has c:las.,ifkd lead as a Group B2, prohable human carclno~t.•n. 

Human exposure to lead occurs through a combination of inhalation and oral exposure, with inhalation generally rnn1nbu11ng a grca11.•r 
proportion of lhc dose for occupationally exposed groups, and the oral route generally contributing a greater proportion of 1hc do~e for 
the general population. The effects of lead arc the snmc regardless nf the route of exposure (inhalation or oral) a11d arc correlated w11h 
internal exposure, as blood lead levels. Por this reason, this fact ~heel. wi 1I not discuss lhc expo~urc in lcrms 'Jf route hut will prew111 11 in 
terms of blood lend levels. 

Health Hazard luforrnafion 

•Rcfercnt:cs arc available, but not included. 

'cult E'f/ecls: 
• Death from lend poisoning rnay occur in children who hav1: blood lead levels greater than 125 pg/dL and hr.1111 a11d ~1d11t•y 

damage huvc been reported at blood lead lcvds of apprnxi111a1.cly I 00 µg/c!L in adull!i and 80 µ g/dL in cl11ldrcn. 
• Gustrointcstinal syrnploms, such as colic, have also been noted 1n acute exposures al blr.iod leatl lcvr:1., of approxi111ately tiO 

µg/dL in adults and children. 
• Short-term (acute) animal tests, such as the LC,0 test in rar~. have shown lead to have 1110dcra1c to high ac:utc 10.m·11y. 

Chronic 1':/fuls (N"ncanctr): 
• Chronic (long-term) exposure to lcud in humans can affect the blood. Anemia has been reported in adults at hlood lead level-, of 

50 to 80 µg/dL, nnd in children nt blood lead levels of ,H) lo ·10 p g/dL. 
• Lead also affects the nervous system, Neurological symplums have hcen reported in workers with blood lead !e,cl, ol -10 t11 M} 

11g.ldl., und slowed nerve conduction ln peripheral nerves in adul1.i; m:curs at blood lend levels of 30 to 40 pt!/dl .. 
• Children arc purticulurly sensitive to the ncurntuxic cffo.:ts uf lead. There is evidence thut hlood kad levels of IO !o HJ p 1•/dl .. 

or lower, m11y affect the hearing threshold and growth in children. 
• Other effects from chronic lead exposure in humans indudc effccls on blood pre!.surc ·1nd kidney funcliun, and 1111c1 l,•tl'lll c 

with vitamin() metabolism. 
• Animal studies hnve rcrortcd effects similar to those found 111 humans, with effects on the hlood, kidney~. and ncno,1,. 

immunt.', untl cnr<liovascular sy~tcms noted.) 
• EPA has not cstnhlishcd nn RfC or nn RID for lead. 
• El>A's Olfo:e of Air Qunlity J>lunning und Standards, for a 11.11.atd ranking under Section I I 2(gJ of th!! Clean 1\ir i\ct 

Amendments, considers lend to be a "high concern" pl1llutant ha~ed on severe chronic tllxitily. 
Ntproductfre/l)tvtlopmenlal E'f/tcts: 

• Studies on male lc11d workers huvc reported severe deprcsi11on of srerm count and dcercasctl function of the pro,1,,·c .ind/or 
seminal Yt'siclcs at hltHxl lead levels of 40 to 50 µg/tiL. Tllcsc effects may he seen rrnm acute as well as chro1111.· c,1111,11tl'' 

• Occupnlional cxposurc to high levels of lend hns long bccr1 associatl!J with a high likelihood of spontancou\ ah1111111n 11, 

pregnant women, However, the lowest bloo<l leud levels at whkh 1his oecurs has nol hccn cstahlish<!d. TIH.'\t' clfcl'h 111,1:v he 
seen from ucutc as well as chronic exposures, 

• Prenatal exposure 10 lcod prnduc~s toxic effect~ on the human ft.otus, 111dudi11g incrcnscd risk uf prc1er111 delivery, low 
hirthwcight, und impafrcd menial development. These dkcts hnvc he<!n notcd nl mntcrnal hlood k•ail levc.•ls ol lo 10 I Ii 1i ~•/di.. 
nnd possibly lower. Occrcuscd IQ scores have hec11 nnll'd in d11ldrcn at blood lc,uJ levels of ;q,rw,.1111a1cly 10 111 ~O 111!/dl. 

• Humnn studies uru im:ondusivc rcgnrding the 11ssociutio11 hl'twec11 lead cxpo~urc 11ml birth ddcc1s, while ;1111111al ,rudrl'' h.1,c 
shown o rclutionship he1wccn high lead uxposurc nnd lrnth dcfl't'I~ 



• 

• 
• 

lfurnun ,111d1cs are ini:0111:111,ivc rc~ardin~ h:ud und .in iru:n.•uwd ,:anccr ri-1k. Four lllaJor human \H1d1l'' ul w111 ~cr, np1 ''L'd 111 

lcud tum, been curm:tJ out: two studies drd nol find an a-.so~11111on hctwccn kad cxp11'illlC and l'atll'Cf, 1111l' ,111d> lound ,111 

1m:r1.•.e'icd 1111.·ulcm:e of rcsp1ru111ry lrn1.:1 and ~1dncy 1:111wcr,, ;111d 1hu fourth study found C\1.'c,,cs lor lull~ and 1110111,,di l·,111u·1, 
However, 11II or these s1ud1lis arc '11111tc,I 111 usclulnc,s hcl.'uusc the rout,:(\) of cx1wsurc and lt.•vt.•h ol kad 111 "-liH.:h 1hc ,11,(L'I.' 
were cxpo,cd were not reported. In add111on, cxpmurc to other du.,11111:uls prohnhly 1~currcd. 
An111111I studi•~li huve rcporh.'d kidney rnm·cr rn rals and mice exposed to kllll via lhc ornl mule 
EPA considers h:aJ to he u prohublc human c arc 11loA1CII ( i.:t11H.:cr •i.:aus1n~ UllCI\I l anJ h,1s das,llh.'d 11 "' a Oroup n ~ t.·,u l lll1t~'l'l1 

Jleulth 011t.1 from lnhahaUon •:,cposure 

-Concentn,thm (m&lml) lle.-Uh numb,rs• Rcgul.lltor~, udvlso~ numhnsb 

I ,C)(X).0 • LC\Q (lclrn11w1hyl lclld) (M,K70 mgtrn 1) 

150.0 1.(\0 (lclrncthyl lead) (H.ciO mg/111 1
) 

>. I • t\(_'(j)IJ TLV (0.15 lll~frll 
1

) 

• NIOSH REL (0.10 mg/111 11 -
).01 • OSHA PEL (0.05 mg/m 1) 

·--
n.001 • NAAQS (0.()015 mg/111 1

) 

,J for ltucl. I ppm = li.5 m;<lm , 

ACOIH TLV-•Amcm:an Conference of Governmental and lndu,trial Hygicni.iils' threshold limit value expressed as a time-wc1gh1cd 
average; the concentration of a substnnce to which mmt workers cun he exposed without adverse effects. 
LC50 (Lethal Conccntrution~)-·A calculated com:enlrnlion of a d1~micul in uir to whkh exposure for a specific length of time is 
expected lo cause death in 50% of a defined experimental animal population. 

IOSH REL--National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health's recommended exposure limit; NIOSH-rccommendcd cxpusurc 
it for an 8- or 10-h lime-weightcd-averuge cxpusure and/or ceiling. . 
AQS--National Ambient Air Quality Standard. ( 

SHA l'EL--Occupational Safety and Health Administration's permissible exposure limit expressed as a time-weighted avcrugc; th 
concentration of a substance to which most workers can he exposed without adverse effect averaged over a normal 8-h workday or a ,iu
h workweek. 
• Health numbers arc lo:idcological numbers from animal testing or risk assessment values Jevclopcu by EPA. 
b Regulatory numbers arc values that have been incorporated in Government regulations, while advisory numbers arc nonrcgulatory 
values provided by the Government or other groups as advic-!. 

Major Health Effects Noted from Lead Exposure 

Blood lead levels ~µg/dL) Health numbers• Regulatory, advisory numbe~b 

)00,0 • Death (children) ( 125 µg/dL) 
Brain and kidney damage (adults) (100 µg/dL) -

75.0 Brain and kidney damage (children) (80 µg/dL) 

40.0 • Increased blood pressure (40 µg/dL) 

tJ0.0 • Slowed nerve conduction velocity (30 µg/dL) 

-
20.0 Decreased IQ and growth in young childrrn (20 µg/dL) 

10.0 Prete rm birth, reduced birth weight (IO to 15 µ g/dL) 

cnhh numbers arc toxicological numbers from animal testing or risk assessment values developed by EPA. 
cgularory numhcrs are vnlues that have been incorporated in Government regulations, while advisory numh<!rs arc nonrci:ula111ry ( 

valuts provided hy the Government or other groups as advice. 



APPROXU-sATI COSTS 
FOR LEAD-BASED PAINT ABATEMENT 

Porch Floor 

Luttlcc Work Skirting Porch 

Provi,!c nnd Install 
porch ~ncloaur,;, 

Laminate tread, 5;4u pine 
Laminate risor, J/4 11 ply 

Stabilize 

S4.oo sr 

$100.00 EA 
$30.00 EA 

St.SO SF 

111, INTERIOR REIIADILITATION (lnclutlcs lead .. safo und l~ad h11zurd control costs) 

Closet Door und Frame 

Buscbourds 

Closet Clothes Pole & Shelf 

Windows 

Interior Window Trim 

Walls & Ceilings 

Entrance Door & Frame 

Fireplace Mantle 

Stabilize 

Remove, reconstntct 

Remove, replace with 
DJI., D.G., PVC 

Stabilize 

StabiJjze 

Rework and stabilize 

Stabilize 

$90,00 EA 

$1,50 SF 

$75.00 EA 

$200.00 to 375.00 EA 

$2.00 LF 

$1.50 SF 

$90.00 EA 

$1.50 SF 

IV. STAIRWELL REHABILITATION (includes lead-safe and lend hazurd control 
costs) 

Stringer Trim 

Balustrade & Newel Posts 
(Newel) 

Column ~ Support Beam 

Stabilize 

Stabilize 

Stabilize 

$1.50 SF 

$8.00 LF + $30 EA 

$1.50 SF 

V. GENERAL CONDITIONS (includes lcad .. safe and lead hazard control costs) 

Mobilization & Preparation 

Final Clean 

\Vustc Disposal 

Containment set-up $. 75 SF 

HEPA vacuum, wet wash $.75 SF 

Per local code $300 allownncc/dwclling 

3-28 
The National Cenlcr j?;r lead-Safe /lousing 



tvlr Timothy M. 0' Kccifo 
Solberg, Stcwun, ;vlillcr, Johmm,1. Tjo11 
Attorneys at l.uw 
1129 5°1 Avenue South - PO Box 1897 
Fnrgo, No11h Duklltu 58107-1897 

Deur Mr. O'Kcclfr. 

. . . , 

As requested, cndoscd arc the following general h:ad•lrnscd 1mi11t informal iun items. I ha\'l' taken 
this information lh.1111 my UND Environmental Trnining Jn:,;titute training manuals used till' lead~ 
based paint inspector/risk assessor training which was easiest to access in a short period of lime. 

• Background Information (pages Ofl I through B-8). 
* Health Effects (pages C-1 through C-10). 
* Regulatory Background (pages D-1 through D-20). 

Also enclosed is "Lead in Constrnction" as published by the LIS Department of Labor OSHA 
3142, 1993 (5 pages). 

Relative to costs for specific lead-bused puiut abatements, when talking with you in our telephone 
conversution, I did not thjnk of the fact that we lost most of project records during th~ 1997 
Grand Forks flood. In addition, many of our projects regarding abatement oflead-based paint 
also involved abatement of asbestos, making a true separation of costs for each difficult. 

One example would be a 1995 North Dakota public school renovation, where lead~based 
paint was abated from corridor walls outside two sets of boys and girls bathrooms as well 
as at.corridor walls as needed for three new doors (total ~stimated square footage at all 
locations was probably about l ,000 sf) and the abatement cost was $ l 16,450. \Vhih this 
particular project fl?BY have been more expensive than· is typicaJ for a lead-based paint 
abatement, it is an example of what costs can be under a given scenario. Lead-based paint 
is an expensive proposition to do an inspection (find it)i to do a risk assessment, to design 
and abate the material, or to simply maintain an. operations and maintenance plan 
(managing the lead-based paint in place). 

From the many lead-based paint inspections we have conducted, albeit too small a quantity to 
determine some statistical confidence level, I find the following to. hold somewhat true for 
commercia·1 and institutional type buildings: 

Dates of construction: Lead-based paint was most common prior to 1960, and secondly 
most common between 1960 and 1977; however, lead-based paint is stilJ available and 
being applied. At a school a couple years ago, we conducted a lead-based paint 
inspection, and the janitor informed us we did not need to sample the railing because it 
was less than a year old and he had painted it himself. We collected a sample and the 

r c: , T ~ • P r', f' -r C: p A ! J,. 
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amlly:,;is i11dka1cd it wus !cud-bused puint. llHH.:h to surprise of 1111..• jalllllll' I .1:ad-hasl'd 
puint was bannl.'d only for l.'nnsunwr purchase and usc. althlll1gh llHrn~· 11umufoctU1 .:rs 
n:dw.:cd ur climi11111t:d ll'ad from many of thi.:rc utlll'r paint produl·ts voluntaril~· 

1.lll.mli!Llmt!lli'Uj~]JI and/or n·iling s~1rlhq:~: Paintl'd ~ypsum IH ,ard and plaster surtarL·~ 
arc gcucrnlly nut lead-based puint. If lead-based parnt is l'i,und. it is llllH'l' 1.·01111rn111 at 
toilet rooms, showers, kitd1l!ns. laundry rooms. llll'h•r nH1111s, and uthl'r rooms whcrl' 
hiuh moisture ul.'.curs and/or mnrc durable surfoccs arc \.!l'nerallv dcsin:d. Also. interim 

~ ~ . 

surface~ where bright accent colors huvc been usl·d, cspL·cially ora11µ1.: and deL•pculnightL'I 
colors nf brnw11s. blues, ydlows, ct\.'. an: 1.:um11ni11ly lead-bused paint. 

Exterior surfoccs: Lead-based paint at exterior surfaces arL' commor1. i.:spcdally \vood 
doors, windows, soflits, siding, trim, etc. The silver roating used on smonth surfocc built
up roofing is typically a lead-based coating. t\s an example. l would bL· very surprised to 
find many painted wood windows on the univt:rsity campus buildings in North Dakotn that 
arc not coated with lead-based paint. In fact, of the lead-based paint samples we have 
collected, paint at wood windows typically have a very high content of lead in cornparisorr 
to other .painted surfaces. 

Metal surfaces (interior or exterior): Metal surl[1ces such as structural steel, steel joists, 
steel decking, steel railings, steel ~tairs, steel angles and lintels, hollow metal doors and 
frames, and miscellaneous steel were generally prime coated with a red lead primer by the 
fabricator prior to shipment to the site. Finish coats of lead~based paint on metal surfaces 
were also common because of the durability, color fastness. smooth finish, etc. As.a 
result, painted metal surfaces tend_ to be lead-based pamt more often than finishes on other 
types of·surfaces. 

This is just a sampling of information. There is a tremendous amount of information on lead
based paint, but I'm not sure \Vhat wilfdo you the most good at this time. I am sending this letter 
by facsimile, but the attachment::, will only be sent with the original letter by first class maiL 
Please· call our office if you need adtjitional information orifl can help in some other way. I'd be 
happy to tdlk with specific North Dakota legislators by telephone if needed . .This is about all I 
have timr. for this week, but can help get more next week if needed. 

' /) 

.5-Zrl ~ -
.,. Gordon L. Ro~ Y-

Presidr.nt for AEC, PC u -



BACKGROUND JNFOR~IA TJON 

OBJECTIVE: 

To provide inspectors with an understanding of the history and uses of lead. 

LEARNING TASKS: 

Inspectors should be able to: 

• Explain the history and uses of lead. 

• Recognize the presence of a lead hazard in a dwelling. 

As an inspector, this section is important because: 

• You need to understanding lead and its uses to better assess the lead hazard you are 

inspecting. 

• 

Residents of dwellings you test, may question you about why you are involved in the 

testing process. 

You should understand the extent of the problem in order to effectively fulfiJJ your role in 

the testing process. 

IDSTOAY OF LEAD USE 

Elemental lead is a heavy, soft, malleable bluish metal. Jt generally occurs in nature in the fom1 of 

ores, and was recovered in early timt.s as a by-product in the smelting of silver. Once lead is 

mined, processed and introduced into man's environment, it is a potential problem forever. No 

known or foreseeable technology will destroy or render it hannless. Nearly all of the lead in the 

human environment is due to man's activities. 

The history of lead use traces back many centuries. The oldest known lead object was a statue 

excavated in Turkey and dated somewhere around 6500 B.C. Lead has been mined, smelted, and 

compounded for thousands of years. Lead objects have been found in Egyptian tombs. In ancient 

Syri-1, lead was used in rods and pieces as a me1ns of currericy. World production of lead 4000 
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years ago has been estimated at J 60 tons per year; 2700 years ago, it was I 0,000 tons per year; 

and, during the Roman Empire, lead production increased to 80,000 tons per year. 

During the Roman Empire, leati was used extensively in (»any aspects of life. It was used to line 

vessels that stored water and wine, in utensils, and, in combined form, as a glaze on pottery. It is 

hypothesized that the decJinc of the Roman empire can be attributed, in part, to lowered birth 

rates and increased mental disturbances caused by lead poisorung among the populace. 

The ancient Greeks were the first to write about lead roisoning, but, for the most of its long 

history, lead had not been suspected as a hazard. In fact, doctors over the years have utilized lead 

as a "treatment" for various diseases. A medical dictionary dated in J 745 suggests that lead 

dissolved in a mild acid such as vinegar might be used to cure sores or skin diseases. Others 

claimed that- lead therapy could cure consumption, diabetes, dysentery, and epilepsy. 

- The occupational hazards of lead were first reported in 1713 by Bernardo Ramazzini, who 

described Jead intoxication in potters working with lead glaze. Later in the 18th century, 

Benjamin Franklin (who was a printer and handled lead type) described 1.hc toxic effects of lead 

occurring in tradesmen who used lead in their occupations. These tradesmen included printers, 

plumbers, and painters. He lamented (in a now famous letter to his friend Ben Vaughn) the fact 

that no one seemed to be doing an)1hing to protect people from the known poisonous nature of 

lead. 

Centuries of mining, smelting, and use have released miJiions of tons of lead into the environment. 

With the advent of the industrial age in the l 8001s the use oflead increased, and with it, the 

potential for occupational exposures. Its versatility, as well ~!_favorable physical and chemical 

properties, accounted for its extensive use. Much of its usefu1ness is due to its plasticity and 

softness. It can be molded into containers and mixed with other metallic elements. Lead was 

used in building construction, especially roofing, cornices, electrical conduits, and water and 

sewer prpes. 

UNO Environment.al Tr.aining lnstitulc 01/97 B-2 



Lead compounds (chemicals consisting of lead in l;Ombination with other elements such as oxygen 

or chromium) such as white lead and lead chromate were widely used as pigments in paint. Lead 

is also commonly present in varnishes and primers. Although the use of lead-based paint, in 

particular on interior surfa,:cs, has declined over the year~, most housing units built before 1980 

contain some lead-based paint. 

SOURCES OF ENVIRONMENTAi .. LEAU <:'ONTAl\'IINATION 

Sustained use of large quantities of lead over many years has resulted in extensive environmental 

contamination. Although lead 0ccurs naturally in small quantities in the earth's crust, by for the 

greates\ risk of exposure to lead derives from man-made processes and products. The principal 

industrial use of lead is in the manufac; ure of electrical storage batteries. Other current uses 

include 1.he production of ammunitiCJn, various chemicals, and sinkers for fishing. The use of lead 

in paint additives, gasoline additives, solder, and pipes has been reduced substantially or 

eliminated; but the old installed products or residuals from their use remain in the environment. 

The major source of lead for most adults is occupational exposure. For infants and young 

children, however, surface dust and soil are the major lead haz.ard, because young children play on 

floors and in outside play spaces that may be contaminated with lead. They frequently put fingers, 

toys, and other objects in their mouths. The surface dust and soil exposure pathways are often 

derived from lead-based paint. Afr is a less important pathway for lead deriving from lead-based 

paint, although lead may be in airborne dust during refinjshing or renovation activities or because 

of windblown surface dust. Finally, children are often exposed to lead which is brought into the 

house on the work clothes of parents. 

An individuCl! may become poisoned through exposure to a single high level source or through the 

cumulative effect of repeated exposure to ~everal low level sources. High level exposures can 

occur through an occupational route, or through an environmental route, such as deteriorating 

paint in the home. Hlgh level or acute lead exposures can be severe, resulting in convulsions, 

coma, and even death. 
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Experts agree there are three major sources or lead exposure today: (1) leud-bused 1u1i11c; (2) 

urban soil und dust (d~positions from paint, gasoline, and industrial sources); and (3) drinking 

water, primarily from leaded solder, brass fittings and fixtures, and service lines. These sources 

are considcrnd major because muny people are generally e~posed; other sourct:s can result in high 

exposureti in individual cases. Contributions from other sources add to the problem and arc, 

therefore, of potential concern. 

Lead in Paint 

The amount of lead-based paint in housing is significant: tens of millions of housing units contain 

at least some lead-based paint. Children living in homes with lead-based paint become exposed to 

that lead by directly eating chip•! of lead-based paint or chewing on prot:1Jding surfaces painted 

with lead.based paint. The more common route of exposure, however, fr, the ingestion of lead

bearing dust that is generated by the paint when it deteriorates, chalks, or is disturbed through 

renovation or even abrasion from the opening and closi:ig of windows. Even in this less direct 

way, lead-based paint can be a source of severe lead puisoning. 

The mechanism by which children ingest lead-based paint is often nonnal hand-mouth activity, 

Infants commonly put non-food objects covered with leaded dust or paint into their mouths, while 

toddlers frequently handle toys and are exposed to accessible surfaces such as window sills. ln 

addition, young children absorb a significantly higher percentage of ingested lead than adults, and 

absorption is increased by malnutrition and poor diet. There is an association between the 

presence of lead-based paint and the presence of excessive levels of lead in dust and soil. 

Daycare facilities represent a potential source of lead exposure to children. The Day care facility 

can have the same problems (i.e., deteriorating paint inside and chalking of paint outside the 

facility, and dust, r,oil, or water contamination with lead) as an individual home. Lead in that 

setting could cause exposure to children in some circumstances. 
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Lead in Surf11,e Dust and Son 

Several stud!es published during the past two decades by the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA), the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ASTDR), and 

investigators at the University of CinciMati have confirm.ed the association between dust lead and 

childhood blood lead. Blood lead levels generally rise from 3 to 7 micrograms per deciliter 

(pg/di) for every l 000 parts per million (ppm) increase in soil or dust lead concentration. Particle 

size and the chemical form of the lead affect the bioavailability of lead in dust and soil. Access to 

soil, behavior patterns, presence of ground cover, and a variety of other factors also influence the 

relationship between sm: 'dust lead and blood lead. 

Surface dust includes house dust and street dust. Soil may be divided into (1) the very top !ayer 

of soils with which people are in contact, and (2) soil below the very top layer. Lead in surfac~ 

dust and soil of all types can come from weathering and chipping of lead-based paint, from 

scraping and sanding of lead-based paint in preparation for refinishing, and from renovations that 

break surfaces painted with lead-based paint. House dust can also come from these activities. 

However, other potential sources of leaded dust include abrasiou on doors and windows; 

atmospheric fallout from the combustion of leaded gasoline which was deposited prior to the 

phase down in use; factory emissions; and, dust and dirt that is calried into the home on shoes and 

clothing, especially from factories or construction sites, or by pets. 

Approxjmately 14% of aJI housing units built prior to 1980 have lead in interior surface dust that 

exceeds the levels recommended in the HUD Interim Guidelines. The chance of a home having 

excessive dust lead is about twice as largr if the home has high levels of interior lead-based paint 

than if it does not. However, most of the l,omes with interior leaded dust have it only on the 

window sills or in the wim.1uw wells inside which the bottom of the window fits when closed. 

Only about 1 million units have excessive lead dust exclusively on the floors. 

Soil outside the building is another direct sollrce of childhood lead exposure. It is also a potential 

ource of lead in house dust since soil can be tracked into the dwelling or blown in. 
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Approximately J 6% of all homes built prior to 1980 have corn;enu atiom; of lead in soil adjacent to 

the house that exceed 500 ppm (although this is the soil lead clean-up level currently used at 

Superfund sites in residential settings, EPA is net recommending routine remedial action at this 

level). The chance of levels greater than 500 ppm occurring is at least 4 to 5 times greater if the 

house has ~xterior lead-based paint than if it does not, The greatest threat of lead contamination 

ls around the close perimeter of the hnuse at the roof dripHne. Activity in this area should be 

restricted if the. soil is suspected of being lead contaminated. 

Lead in Wnter 

Lead-contaminated drinking water also contributes to the overall level of exposure. For an 

average 2-ycar old child, drinking water contributes about 20% of total lead exposure. The 

proportion of exposure to lead attributable to drinking water, however, varies with different levels 

of lead in the water and with variation in other lead exposures. Drinking water may contributP. 

from as little as 5% to more than 50% of children's total lead exposure. Infants whose diets are . · 

dependent on fonnula may receive more than 85% of their lead from drinking water. 

Lead contaminates drinking water primarily through corrosion of plumbing materials in the 

distributio,,Jplumbing system, Potential sources of lead in drinking water systems may include: l) 

water service mains (rarely); 2) lead plumbing goosenecks or pig1ails; 3) lead service lines and 

interior household plumbing, especially where lead solder was ust:d; 4) lead-containing alloys, 

such as faucets or valves made of brass or bronze. The main cause of lead contamJnation in 

drinking water is corrosion of lead-containing materials in household pJumbing. In particular, 

pLorly soldered joints where the solder contains lead, and accumulations of brass fittings, may 

produce high lead Jevels in the water. 

The amount of lead in drinking water attributable to corrusion depends on a number of factors, 

including the amount and age of lead~containing materials susceptible to corro~ion, the amount of 

time the water is in contnct with these materials, and the corrosivity of the water. 
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Water corrosivity is det"mtfoed by its acidity. temperature, and total dissolved solids. Hot, acidic, 

"sof\ 11 (low in dissolved solids} water is the most corrosive towards lead Conversely, cold, 

alkaline, 11 hard" water is least corrosive. New solder and brass fittings will release more lead into 

the water than older ones. As time pnsses, mineral depos.its form a coating on the surfoce of 

materials in contact with the watt:r. The coating insulates the water from the lead and decreases 

the rate of corrosion. 

Long contact time between the water awf lead-containing materials promotes the accumulation of 

dissolved lead in the water. Thus, water .Hagnant in the plumbing overnight typically has higher 

lead levels than flushed water. 

Lead in Air 

Because of the EPA phase-down in the use of leaded gasoline, there have been significant 

reduct in '· ~= i: .:1d contnmination in air over the past 15 years. Tile reduction of lead in air 

correlates very well with declines in childhood blood lead levels betwern 1976 and J 980 found by 

the second National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. EPA reports ttmt total 

atmospheric lead emissions dropped 94% between 1978 and 1987 due to its phascdown of leaded 

gasoline, the introduction of unleaded gasoline in new cars, and attrition in the supply of vehic!es 

that bum leaded gasoline. 

Air can also be contaminated by emissions from stationary sources, such as smelters and battery 

factories, and from the combustion of oil, coal, waste oil, and municipal ,, astes. Windblown dust 

is another source of air contarrunation. Lead emissions from industrial and other stationary 

sources hdve declined becaust.! of compliance with State plans and regulations aimed at achieving 

national air quality standards. 

In the occupational setting, lead in air is a significant problem at many worksites, especially where 

renovation, lead abatement, and painting of bridges or other steel structures are conducted. The 

- National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NJOSH) rcpons that workers are 
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apparently frequently poisoned by lead while workiny on bridges ( a high percentage of bridijes arc 

painted with lead-based paint). Operations such as abrasive blasting, sanding, burning, or welding 

on steel structures coated with lciid-containing paints may produce very high concentrations of 

lead dust and fumes. 

Lead In Food 

Food can be contaminated by deposition of airborne lead onto crops or water, during 

trCinsportation or processing, or from containers with lead solder, lead glaze or other materials 

with lead. In food processing, the primary source of lead has been solder in the seams of cans. A 

phase-out of lead solder in cans began in the late I 970s resulting in a significant reduction in lead 

in canned food. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has dt!veloped a comprehensive plan 

to address lead exposure through food and food-contact surfaces in the United States. However, 

imported canned foods may still contain lead solder. Pottery and ceramic cookware, plates and 

crystal (especially imported pieces) may contain high levels of lead. Food or beverages stored in · 

these items can become highly contaminated with lead. Finally, some home rcm1~dies for intestinal 

disorders popular in certain minority commuruties, e.g., 14 Azarc.on" and 11Greta", contain high 

levels of lead. 

Other Sources 

Although discussions concerning lead poisoning are often focused on children, adults also are 

affectc:d by lead. Adults who work in certain industries, such as smelting, auto body repair and 

painting shops1 and constru,·tion (including lead abatement)1 can be at risk themselves. Moreover, 

they may carry lead contaminated dust into their homes on work clothes, shoes, and hair, if care 

and precautions are not taken. Proper personal hygiene and work practice precautions should be 

followed. Also, hobbyists working with stained glass or pottery, and sportsmen who make their 

own bullets or fishing weights, should exercise caution to minimize lead exposure. 
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IIEAL Tli EFFECTS 

OBJECTIVE: 

To provide inspectors with an understanding of the extent of the cunent hazard and the health 

effects. 

LEARNING TASK: 

♦ Describe the health effects of lead 

INTRODUCTION: 

The severity of the health effects of the lead contamination problem is only now being fully 

realized. Lead in the borv can cause serious dtllllage to the centraJ and peripheral 1ervous system, 

the cardiovascular system, and the lcidneys. Exposure to high concentrations of lead can cause 

retardation, convulsions, com~ and, sometimes, death. Children are especially vulnerablf and 

susceptible to lead poisoning. Even low levels, persisting during childhood, are known to slo'v-' a 

child's normal development and cause learning and behavioral problems. The Agency for To;,m; 

Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR), as well as numerous other investigators, reports long

lasting impacts on intelligence, motor control, hearing, and emotional development of children 

who have levels of lead in the body that are not associated with obvious symptoms. 

How Lead Enters the Body 

When exposed to an environment that contains lead, an individual can transfer lead into body 

tissues through eating (ingestion) or breathing (inhalation) fine particles of lead compounds. 

Inhalation and ingestion are the major routes of exposure for both children and adults. 

What Happens to Lead in Your Body 

Once in the body, from ingestion or inhalation, lead is distributed via the bloodstream to red blood 

cells, soft· tissue, and bone. Lead in the body is eliminated very slowly by the kidneys and 

gastrointestinal tract; much smaller amounts are lost through perspiration. 
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Lead serves no useful purpose in the body. lt is a poison which binds with the chemkaJs that :ud 

biological reactions throughout the body, particularly in the blood-forming syst,em, the brain and 

nerves, and the kidneys, interferfr;g ·wnh the synthesis of many body chemicals, The resulting 

damage from lead poisoning may be pennancnt, and, in ~ome cases, fatal. 

Sympwms 

Acute Lead Poisoning: 

The most common symptom of acute lead poisoning is colicky abdominal prun, evolving over 

days to weeks. Constipation may also occur. The abdominal pain may be severe enough to 

suggest an abdominal emergency such as a gall bladder attack or appendicitis. Some cases of 

acute lead poisoning may be associated with destruction of the red blood cells. The other major 

manifestation of acute lead poisoning is damage to the brain and central nervous system. 

AdditionaJ non-specific complaints may include irritability, fatigue, weakness, and muscle pain. In 

more severe cases, warning symptoms of acute, serious brain swelling ir.clude vomiting, 

irritabiUty, restlessness, tremors, and progressive drowsiness. Thcsr. symptoms may herald the 

onset of seizures, coma, and possibly death. Rapid development of severe lead poisoning to trus 

degree is uncommon, except in situations where there is massive, uncontro!Jed exposure to lead. 

Chronic Lead Poisoning: 

Chronic lead poisoning may result after lead has accumulated in the body over time, mostly in the 

bone. Long after exposure has ceased, some physiological event such as illness or pregnancy may 

release this stored lead from the bone and produce adverse health effects such as impaired 

hemoglobin synthesis, alteration in the central and peripheral nervous systems, hypertension, 

effects on the male and female reproductive systems, and damage to the developing fetus (lead 

freely crosses the placenta). 

Biological Evaluation 

Exposure to lead is characterized either by the concentration of lead in the material (air, watP-r, 

food, dust, soil or paint) to which people are exposed in the environment, or by the concentration 
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of lead in whole blood, usuaJJy expressed in micrograms of lead per deciliter of blood {µg/dl). 

Although there are some other clinical procedures to test for lead in the body, the blood lead 

level is the best initial measurem~nt to evaJuate lead e1posure. It indicates the amount of lead 

circulating in the bloodstream, often a measure of recent ,exposure to lead. However, as noted 

above, lead absorbed in the bone in the past can be mobilized during pregnancy, wasting illness or 

injury, and osteoporosis, so that blood lead is not always an indication of recent 1~;,:posure. 

The Level or Concern 

Over the past 20 years, the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) has responded to emerging 

knowledge about the effects of low-level lead exposure in children by progressively lowering the 

blood lead level said to warrant medical intervention. In 1970, the level was 60 µg/dl. Shortly 

after the Lead-based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act was enacted in 1971, the levd was lowered 

to 40 µg/dl. In 1975, the level was l0wered to 30 µrJdI and, in 1985, it was lowered still further 

to 25 µg/dl. In October, 1991, the 1985 intervention level was revised downwards to 10 µg/dL · 

and the single, all-purpose definition of childhood lead poisoning was replaced by a multi•tier 

approach to follow-up. The multi-tier approach emphasizes the implementation of primary 

prevention activities, this is, elimination of lead hazards before children are poisoned, as blood . 
lead levels of concern are lowered. 

CDC now states that "the goal of all lead poisoning prevention activities should be to 

reduce children's blood lead levels below 10 µg/dl/' They recommend that community 

prevention activities be undertaken if many children in the community have blood lead levP.1s 

greater than or equal to 10 µg/dl. medicaJ evaluation and environmental investigation and 

remediation should be implemented for all children with blood lead levels greater than or equal to 

20 µg/dl. All children with blood lead levels greater than or equal to 15 µg/dl should recejve 

individuaJ case management, including nutritional and educational interventions and more frequent 

screening. Furthennore, depending on the availability of resources, environmental investigation 

(including a home inspection) and remediation should be done for children with bk,~·~ lead levels 
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of 15-19 µg/dJ, if such levels persist. However, the highest priority should continue to be 

children with the highest blood lead levels. 

It should be pointed out that even the present level of C?,ncem, l O µg/dL is far above the "natural 

background" blood lead level, which, in pre-industrial humans, was on the order of 0.1 µg/dL a 

factor of 100 lower. Lead has no beneficial effects on humans. Moreover, the fatal dose to a 

young child is l 00 - l SO µg/dl, only about 10 times the level of concern. Thus, the "safety 

factor'' for lead is onJy about l O; EPA and other agencies routinely require much higher safety 

factors for other environmental contaminants. Under no circumstances should l O µg/dl be 

regarded as a harmless level of blood lead. 
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M~~s-ota St~tute 144.9504~ subd. 2 Lead I~s~e~tj~'~: An~~~ctini'~ency shall co~duct a''. .. 
. lead· inspection-of a residence a~cording to the foUoi..ving·venori~ b1ood levels and time frames{.-

. . . . .. _: .. . . . . . ·. ·.. . . .:'· . : :_<···:._:, :·.-.·\,~_-:: __ ·. ,-- . i/ .. _:_ · ... : . ·. ·: . . ' . . .·· :'. '. 
· · ·.. - ·._ BJood lead·lever· .· .. _ ·_. ·-._.· -· .- -_· :.Lea.fjns·· ection 

. ·• .. · ...... . 

Child within 10 workmg-~ays'· . . 

Child . _· ;persistent Jeve1 of 15: -19 µg/dl .. ~thin lO.workit1g_cf~ys<: 
· _for. 90 d·ajis after initial. ··· · ·· 

--idenillicaticm - . ... . 

. Pregnant.Feniai~ .. \~quciJ · to· or gr~ater than Io µg/dl . within· 1 o working days . .. . 

. An inspectin·g agency may also conduct a lead inspection for children withany elevated blood· 
·1ead level within the limits of available state and.federal arpropriations. 

In a building with two or more dwelling units, an inspection agency shall inspect the individual 
unit in which the conditions are met and shall also inspect all common areas. Ifachild visits 
one or more other sites such as another residence, or a residential or commercial child care 
facility, playgrounds,. or school, the inspecting agency shall also inspect the other sites. 

Within limits, the inspecting agency shall identify the known addresses for the previous 12 
months of the child or pregnant female with J,lood lead )eveJs of at least 20 µg/dl for the child 
or at least 10 µg/dl for the pregnant female; notify the property owners, landlords, and tenants 
at those addresses that an elevated blood lead level was found in a person who resided at the 
property; and give them a copy of the read inspection guide. The inspection agency shall 
provide the notice without iclentifying th~ child or pregnant female. 

Further information for secondary prevention as covered under 144.9504 ► please refer to your 
lead regulation manual, Minnesota tab. 

Treatment 

The first step in the treatment of suspected lead poisoninE? is to remove the patient from further 

e:1posure. The medications used for treating lead poisoning are known as "chelators." Chelation 

is used onJy in cases of hi~h levels of blood lead under the care of a medical specialist, as there are 
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-----...--.----=-=="""""'.,,..... ________________________ _ 

serious side effects of this treatment, such as anemia. Because of these side effects, chefaticn 

should never be used as a preventive measure. Chelation is the process by which Jead is removed 

from the ~ody of an individual by the use of medication. Chelators irreversibly bind the lead 

circulating in the bloodstream so that it is excreted through the urinary system. 

EXPOSURE MEASUREMENTS 

How are doses measured and who cets acceptable exposure leveJs? 

Inhalation is the most common way people are usually exposed t0 ~ oxfo substances. Such 

materials may be found on abatement sites in the form of paint strippers, fuels for power 

equipment and paint thinners. Toxic substances found in the afr ar~ measured in the following 

ways: 

♦ The quantity of the chemical substance contained in a volume of air usually is measured 

chemically and expressed as a concentration - for example, parts per mission of air (ppm). 

♦ Concentration of dusts and mists are measured in milligrams per cubic meter of air 

(mg/m3
). All an example, consider a postage stamp which weights about 7 mg. An air 

concentration of 7 mg/m3 is equivalent to about the weight of one postage stamp of 

contaminant in each cubic meter of air. 

♦ Fiber measurements are usuaUy expressed as number of fibers per cubic centimeter 

(fibers/cm3>, 

While the most common exposure pathway for toxic substances is inhalation, that is not always 

true oflead. Another important route of exposure ls through ingestion. For that reason, good 

personal hygiene practices are an important element of worker protection. Water for washing is 

mandatory for good safety and health plans. 
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EXPOSURE 'LIMITS 

The concentration of a toxic substance in the air can be measured and compared to published 

exposure levels. 

♦ Permissible Exposure Limits (PELS) are legal exposure levels set by Occupational Safety 

and Health Association (OSHA). Employers must keep e>;posure below the PELs. PELs 

are legally enforceable by OSHA. 

♦ Threshold Limit Values (1L Vs) are recommendations for exposure limits which are 

prepared by the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGlli). 

TI.. V is the time-weighted average concentration for a normal 8-hour workday or a 40-

hour work week to which nearly all workers may be repeatedly exposed, day after day, 

without adverse effect. TL Vs are publi~hed annually. Employers may u~e the most 

current TL Vs as guidelines for exposure levels because of frequent review, but these levels 

are not legally enforceable, unJe:-;s adopted by OSHA as PELs. 

♦ Short-tenn exposure limits (STEL) are set by ACGIH and OSHA The STEL is a 

maximum averag~ concentration a person may be exposed to over a short period 

of time, usually J 5 minutes. 

♦ Threshold limit value .. ceiling (TL V-C) is a concentration that should never be 

exceeded. 

♦ Time-weighted Averages (TWAs) - most PELs and TL Vs are measured as time 

weighted averages. The purpose of this type of measurement is to detennine the 

average exposure over a typical 8 hours shift. 
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Lead E:iposure (OSHA 29 CFR 1926.62) 

F S 'fi Ai L d L 1 or ipec1 c r ea eves 

~ Action Level 

Regardless of (AL) ~AL 

Level 1-30 Days Over JO Days 

(d) (d) (4) (j)(l)(JJ) 

~ Monitoring Medical 
UtcSsmnlt end representative of surveillance 
intc:rittl exposure for program 
protectiou each expos,.:d 

employee (J)(l) 
(b) Medical exams 
House.keeping (J)(l)(l) and c:onsuJtation 

lnitial medical (if required) 
(1)(5) surveillance 
Handw&."lh.ing 
Facilities (j)(l)(U) 

Follow-up blood 
(J)(l)(I) sampling 
HazcomTraining 
Uld/or (k) 

Temporary 
1926..21 Safety Removal due to 
Training and elevated blood 
Education lead 

(J)(l)(if)(h') 
Information and 
training 

> Permissible 
Exposure Limit 
(PEI.:) >4xPEL 

(e) 00(2) 
Enginceriniz and Clean 
work prattice protective 
controls clothing daily 

(f) 
Respiratory 
protection 

w 
Protective 
clothing and 
equipment 

(1) 
Hygiene facilities 
and practices 

(In) 
Signs 

During 
Assessment of 
Triggc:r Tasks 

(f) 
Appropriate 
respiratory 
protectiov 

(&) 
Protective 
clothing and 
equipment 

(1)(2) 
Challgc areas 

(1)(5) 
Hand washing . 
facilities -

(J)(l)(l) 
Biological 
monitoring 

{1)(1)(1) 
Hs.zcom training 

(1)(2 )(ill) 
Respiratory 
training 

1926.21 
Safety training 
and education 
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The st4ndard aJso sets Jevels for employee blood lead (PbB). Measurement of blood lead levels is I 
a usetbJ indicator of the a.mount of lead circulating in the blood stream, but give Jess infonnation 

about lead stored in tjssues. Blood Jead levels are important indicators of the likelihood a person I 
,, 

may acquire a ltad-related disorder. 
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Initial Blood Lead Test Resulu 

Exposure over action level at lead one. day in 12 consecutive months. 

BLL > 50 

n 
Follow-up Test 

n 
BLL250 

n 
Medical removal 

BLL <50 

BLT@ month on MRP 

n 
Two consecutive BLL 

BLL>40 BLL <40 

i n 
BLT every 2 months No further 
until 2 consecutive surveillauce 

tl 

Two consecutive BLL<40 

<40 MRP restrictions-------·----------------
removed 

Exposure over action level more than 30 days in 12 consecutive months 

BLL 2: SO ELL > 40 

n n 
Follow-up test ___ B_L;w;L...,<...,5...,0 __ BLL every 2 months 

BLL2 50 

n 
Medical removaJ 
Medical examination 
(as medically approp.) 
BLT @ month on MRP 

4 
Two consecutive BLL <40 

until 2 consecutive 
BLL<40 & 

annual medical exam 

Two consecutive ·------BLL <40 

BLL<40 

n 
BLT every 2 mo. 
for the first 6 mo. 
onthejob 

Every 6 mo, 
thereafter 

MRP restrictions removed __________________ .., 

Additionally, Healthy People 2000, has been adopted by the Centers for Disease Control and has 

been referenced by NlOSH in several recent documents, uses 25 ug/dt as the medical removal 

protection Um.it. This limit has been used in many HUD specifications. 
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.Medical Removal 

Medical rem.oval is designed to give employees time to reduce blood lead levels. Removal for 

lead~exposed occupations is triggered by results of employee blood testing or a physicians's 

opinion, Further detail with regard to medical removal protection is referenced in the OSHA 

standard 1926.62. 

Record Keeping 

Employers must retain the following employee information for 30 years, plus duration of 

employment. 

♦ Name1 social security number and job description. 

♦ Copy of physician I s medical opinion. 

♦ Results of airborne exposurL: monitoring done for that employee and representative values 

provided to the physidan. 

♦ Any employee complaints related to exposure to lead. 

Summary 

The many adverse health effects of lead, the widespread opportunities for exposw·e, and the low 

leveJs of absorption which may cause serious hann underscore the importance of awareness for 

both workers and health care providers. 'fhe prevention of lead poisoning can be accomplished 

by underst11nding the hazards of lead and ensuring meticulous implementation of control 

measures. An understanding of the health hazards of lead will also encourage inspectors to 

protect themselves from excessive exposure, and will enable them to answer questions from 

property owners or residents on the need for lead inspections. 
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REGULATORY BACKGROUND 

OBJECTIVES: 

Inspectors should have knowledge of the federal and stat~ regulations as they pertain to their job 

responsibiHties. 

♦ OSHA Lead in Construction Interim Final Rule (29 CFR 1926.62) 

♦ Minnesota Department ofHealth Chapter 4761 

♦ Guidelines for the Evaluation and Control ofLead•Based Paint Hazards in Housing 

(HUD), June 199 5 

♦ ?vfinnesota Statutes 144.871 to 144.879 

♦ WCA Waste Disposal Statute and Rules (MS 116.87 - 116.89 and MR 7005.6010 • 

7005.6080). 

LEARNING TASKS 

♦ List the major provisions of the federaJ OSHA and HUD regulations in regard to lead 

exposure and ltad paint inspections. 

♦ Describe the applicability of the federal OSHA and HUD regulations 

♦ Identify all new or changed Minnesota lead abatement· laws and rules. 

♦ Describe the applicability of the new or changed Minnesota lead abatement Jaws. 

As an inspector, this section is important to you because these regulations constitute regulatory 

requirements wruch may directly impact the projeL1 on whlch you are working. 

OVERVIEW 

Ovei' the last two decades, the Federal government has taken a number of key actions to reduce 

risks associated with lead exposures. It has banned the use of lead in house paint and in the solder 

and pipes used in public drinking water systems. It has encouraged the phase-out of solder in 

food cans. EPA has contributed to these efforts by taJcing action to virtually remove lead from 

gasolint and, most recently, by promulgating new standards in drinking water. 
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These actions have been very effective in reducing major sources of lead C;{posure. Deaths from 

lead poisoning, which up to 20 years ago were not uncommon, have been almost eliminated. 

However, old Jead-based paint, and the associated contaminated dust and soil, remain largely 

untouched as environmental sources of lead. 1f ureover, continuing scientific research has 

demonstrated that harmful effects may occur at lead levels prewiously considered safe. Experts 

agree that a large number of children are still at unacceptable levels of risk. 

LEGISLATIVE AND REGULATORY HISTORY 

Although many cases of severe lead poisoning were reported in the United States during the first 

half of this century, it was not until the 19501s that public health officials in some of the larger 

cities began to trace the cause of many of the cases to old housing with deteriorating lead-based 

paint. In the 19 5 Os an<~ l 960s several older, larger cities began to regulate the use of lead-based 

paint, to educate the public on its dangers and how to avoid them, and to screen children for Ie~d 

poisoning. ll1 19 5 5, the paint industry adopted a voluntary standard limiting the use of lead m· 
interior paints to no more than one percent by weight of nonvolatile solids. 

LBPPPA Amendments ( 1971) Lead-Based J'aint Poisoning Prevention Act 

♦ Prohibited the use of lead-based paint in residential structures constructed or rehabilitated 

by the Federal Government or with federal assistance in any fonn. 

♦ Defined lead-based paint as paint containing more that 1 % by weight. 

♦ Authorized a national progr~ administered by the CED to conduct mass screening 

programs to identify children with Je3d poisonhig, refer them for medical treatment, 

investigate their residential environments for sources of lead, and order abatement. In 

1981 the program was folded into the Maternal and Child Health Services BJock Grant to 

the states. In 1988 the Lead Contamination Control Act authorized the resumption of a 

small categorical program to assist Jocal screenin6 programs. 

♦ In 1972 HUD issued regulations prohibiting lead~based pint in HUD associated housing. 
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LBPPPA Amendments (1973) 

♦ Lowered the lead content allowed in paint to 0.5 percent until December 31, 1974 and 

0.06 p.ercent after that date unJess found $afe at a higher percent by the CPSC (Consumer 

Product Safety Commission). 

♦ 1974 CPSC reported to Congress that it considered 0.05 percent lead to be a safe ]eve]. 

♦ Required HUD to eliminate, to the extent practicabJe, the hazard oflead-based paint 

poisoning in pre-1950 housing covered by housing subsidies and applications for mortgage 

insurance, and also in pre-1950 Federally owned housing prior to sale. 

♦ In 1976 HUD issued regulations implementing those requirements, 

CDC Ban on Sale o(Lead-Dased Paint (1978) 

♦ Lead .. based paint became defined as paint contairJ.,g more·than 0.06 percent as of June 

23, 1997, 

♦ CPSC banned the sale of lead-based paint to consumers and the use of lead .. based paint in · 

residences and other areas where consumers have direct access to painted surfaces. 

HUD (1986 and 1987) 

♦ Issued new regulations for all IruD housing programs that redefined "immediate hazard" 

and changed the construction cutoff date from 1950 to 1973 in most cases. 

LBPPA Amendments (1.987) 

♦ Required the inclusion of intact paint in the definition of immediate hazard and a 

construction cut off date of 197 8. 

♦ Required the inspection of a random sample of dwellings in pre-1978 family envelopments 

to be competed by December 6, 1994 and the abatement of lead hazards exceeding 1. 0 

mg/cm2• 

• Required on extensive research and der,1onstration program . 

Required reporting .. including a comprehensive and workable plan for abatement in 

privately .. owned housing and a workable plan for abatement in public housing. 
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♦ HUD issued new regulations in June 1988 pertaining primarily to the public housing 

program, and also making 1978 the construction cutoff date for all programs and defining 

"applicable surface11 to include intact paint for all programs in accordance with the act. 

♦ April 1989, HUD, EPA and HHS (Department ofHealth and Human Services) formed a 

task force to ensure regulatory efforts produce a unified and coherent aprrnach to lead 

pollution problems. 

Differences in Regulations 

Inspectors must detennine whether or not State and local regulations conflict with Federal 

regulations. If they do, the most stringent requirements, from each of the regulations must 

be complied with. 

r:uD Guidelines for the EvaJuation and Cont roJ of Lead~Based Paint Hazards in Housing · 

♦ In response to the 1989 HUD and Independent Agencies Appropriations Act, the 

Department of Housing and Urban Development, with considerable input from EPA and 

OSHA, developed comprehensive technical interim guidelines on the testing, abatement, 

clean-up, and disposal oflead .. based paint. HUD spent much of 1994 and 1995 revising 

these guidelines and in September 1995 issued the document. (Fu/1 copies of the 

document available on the resaurce table, with order blanks to order personal copies.) 

Although lengthy, knowledge of the guidelines are essential for persons engaged in testing 

or abating lead-based paint. The guidelines provide detailed, comprehensive, technical 

information on how to identify lead-based paint hazards in housing and how to control 

such hazards safely and efficientJy. The goaJ of this document is to help property owners, 

private contractors, and Government agencies sharply reduce children's exposure to lead 

without unnecessarily increasing the cost of housing. The guidelines address lead hazards 

posed by paint, dust, and soil in the residential environment. 

The guidelines are issued pursuant to Section 1 O 17 of the Residential Lead•Based Paint 
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Hazard Reduction Act of 1992, which is often referred to as Title X, because it was 

enacted as Title X of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1992 (Public Law 

102w550). The guidelines are based on the concepts, definitions, and requirements set 

forth by Congress in Title X. 

The guidelines complement regulations, other directives, and other guidelines to be issued 

by HUD, the EPA, OSHA and the CDC. Other Federal agencies and State and local 

governments may also issue regulations and directives pertaining to housing under their 

jurisdictions. The guidelines are not enforceable by law unJess a Federal, State, or local 

statue or regulation requires adherence to certain parts of the document. 

Table of Contents for Guidelines: 

Chapter 1 
Chapter 2 
Chapter 3 
Chapter 4 
Chapter 5 
Chapter 6 
Chapter 7 

; Chapter 8 
Chapter 9 
Chapter 10 
Chapter 11 
Chapter 12 
Chapter 13 
Chapter 14 
Chapter 15 
Chapter 16 
Chapter 17 
Chapter 18 

lntroduct!':Jn 
Where to go for help - qualifications and roles 
Before you begin - planning to control lead hazards 
Lead-based paint and housing renovation 
Lead-bas!!d paint risk assessment 
Ongoing modtoring 
Lead-based paint inspections (revised 1997) 
Resident protection and worksite- preparation 
Worker protection 
Hazardous and nonhazardous waste 
Interim controls 
Abatement 
Encapsulation 
Cleaning 
Clearance 
Investigatio~ and treatment of dwellings housing children with EBL(s) 
Routine butlding maintenance and lead~based paint 
Lead hazard control and historic preservation 
Also includes references, glossary and appendixes 

Regulation by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 

♦ Original lead standard ( 191 O. 1025) was for the general industry. 

♦ The Lead in Construction Standard ( 1926,62) was issued in February 1996. Under this 

standard, regulating occupational exposure to inorganic lead in the cof)struction industry 
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the PEL is SO micro£: )ms per cubic meter (µg/mJ) as an 8-hour time-weighted average 

(TWA). 

1926.62 requires: 

l . Monitoring of the blood Jead level (BLL) for workers exposed to airborne lead at 

or above the action level of 30 µg/m3 {8 hour TWA). 

2. Specifies medicaJ removaJ of workers whose average BLL based on two tests is 50 

µg/dl or greater. 

3. Provides salary retention for medically-removed workers. 

In recognition of the; health risks associated with exposure to lead, a goal for reducing 

occupational exposure was specified in Healthy People 2000, a recent statement of 

national consensus and U. S. Public Health Service policy for health promotion and 

disease prevention. The goal for workers exposed to lead is to eliminate, by the year 

2000, all exposures that result in BLL greater than 25 µg/dJ. 

Waste disposal under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) 

♦ EPA is consideri!'g revising the existing hazardous waste regulations that govern waste 

generated from lead-based paint abatement activities. 

♦ At present, the primary Federal statute governing waste management from generation to 

disposal is RCRA. While hazardous waste management must meet Federal standards, 

most States are authorized by EPA to administer the basic RCRA hazardous waste 

program. 

♦ RCM distinguishes between solid and hazardous waste and defines hazardous waste and 

hazardous waste generators. It provides information on required procedures to be 

followed before, during, nnd after disposal. Treatment, storage, and disposal facilities 

(TSDs) and waste transporters are described. While RCRA governs Federal hazardous 

waste disposal regulation:~, States regulate solid (non-hazardous) waste; many run their 

own hazardous waste programs with EPA approval under RCRA. However, many States, 

and even some localities, have more stringent rules than RCRA. Thus it is imponant for 
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all PHAs, as weU as those individuals involved with lead•based paint abatement projects, 

including inspectors, to become familiar with aJI State and locaJ waste disposal rules and 

the ways in which these rules differ from RCRA. 

♦ The basic philosophy that should be adapted by aJJ involved panics is minimization of 

waste production. This philosophy prevents waste products from entering the 

environment. Employing good control measures during abatement and cleanup, and using 

proper procedures for storing end handling waste, help to minimize waste. LBP 

abatement produce potentially large quantities of solid waste, such as building 

components, sludge from paint stripping, lead paint chips and dust, waste water from 

cleanup, used protective clothing and filters, plastic sheeting used for containment, etc. 

Some of these waste materials are hazardous, because of leachable lead in the pa.int or 

corrosiveness. 

♦ Thus, it is important to understand how to determine what wastes are hazardous, and how 

io dispose of both hazardous and solid wastes in a safe and cost-effective manner. 

Chapter 10 of the HUD GuideJincs provides information on proper waste disposal. 

Also, waste disposal questioris may be directed to EPA' s RCRA/Superfund Hotline at l -

800--424-9346 (202-260-3000 in Washington, D.C.). 

♦ It should be pointed out that even if abatement waste is not classified .as hazardous under 

EPA regulations, it may still be contaminated with lead dust. Thus, care should be taken 

to avoid contaminating the environment or exposing children to leaded dust. For example, 

practices such as stockpiling debris in the yard of a home should be avoided. 

EPA's drinking water regulations 

♦ Drinking water is the largest remaining source of lead over which EPA has direct 

regulatory control. In 1986, the U.S. Congress banned the use of lead-containing 

materials in public water supp)y systems and in any plumbing providing drinking water 

connected to public water systems. All 50 States adopted this ban. The major U.S. 

plumbing codes were revised to exclude the use of materials containing lead in potable 

water applications. 
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♦ Among the materials prorubh~d by law in public water supply systems are solder and flux 

containing more than 0.2% lead, and other plumbing materials containing more than 8¾ 

lead. illegal use of solder apparently contin'Jes. Also, experience indicates that 

considerable amounts of lead can leach from brass plumbing products, even though they 

contain 8% lead or less. New product certification standards being developed by NSF 

International (a consortium which develops voluntary standards and certification programs 

for direct and indirect drinking water additives) limit the amount of lead leaching out of 

brass plumbing products. 

♦ In November 1988, a new amendment to the Safe Drinking Water Act, known as the Lead 

Contamination Control Act of 1988 (LCCA), became law. It requires that the EPA 

develop a guidance document, and that the States establish programs, to help schools and 

day-care centers to test for and remedy lead contamination in drinking water from wate:r 

coolers and other sources of lead. The LCCA aJso contains specific requirements for the 

testing, recall, and ~epair and/or replacement of water coolers with lead-lined storage . 

tanks or with parts containing lead. The Act estabHshes civil and criminal penalties for the 

manufacture and sale of water coolers containing lead. 

♦ Although lead contamination of drinking water rarely occurs at the point of supply in 

municipal water systems, EPA's Office ofDrinking Water proposed, in 1988, a 

strengthening of the lead standard, as measured at the entry point to the distribution 

system or the treatment plant. In June, 1991, under authority of the 1986 Safe Drinking 

Water Act (SDWA), EPA's Office of Ground Water and Drinking Water promulgated the 

"National Primary Drinking Water Regulation for Lead." These new standards are 10 

times as protective as the previous standard. They require 79,000 public water-suppliers 

to monitor tap water in hundreds of thousands of homes across the country. Based on this 

monitoring, water treatment techniques may need to be adjusted. 

♦ The goal of the new standards is for at )east 90% of monitored household drinking water 

taps to have lead levels of 15 parts per billion (ppb) or less, which corresponds to an 

average level of approximately 5 ppb. Drirucing water lead concentrations are highest in 

tap water. Th.is regulation also set a Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG) of zero 
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for lead in drinking water. MCLG's are nonenforceable, optimal health-based targets. 

EPA believes that the costs of these standards will be far outweighed by the health benefits 

of reduced lead exposure and lowered health risks, especially for babies, young children, 

and pregnant women. A copy of the Fact Sheet op this rule is provided in Lead 

Regulations Notebook. 

♦ Since public water suppliers are not responsible for plumbing inside private homes, EPA 

encourages the public to let tap water run for 30 seconds (collect it in a bucket and use it 

for, e.g., watering plants that are not used for food) before using it for cooking or 

drinking. Individual~ may also want to test their water for lead. Households that have 

lead levels above 15 ppb in a l liter sample (20 ppb for a 2.'W mJ sample) should take the 

following steps to limit lead exposure: running tap water for 30 seconds before use; not 

using water from the hot water tap for drinking or cooking; not boiling water longer than 

necessary for making baby formula; and checking for lead solder. Further information on 

lead in drinking water may be obtained by caning EPA's Drinking Water Hotline at 1~800-· 

426-4791, 

SUMMARY OF TITLE X: THE RESIDENTIAL LEAD-BASED PAINT HAZARD 

REDUCTION ACT OF 1992 

BACKGROUND 

♦ On October 28, 1992, the Housing and Community Development Act of 1992 (P .L. 102· 

550) which includes Title X - "The Residential Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction Act of 

1992" was signed into law. 

♦ Tide X provides for a comprehensive national approach to dealing with lead-based paint in 

the nations, housing stock. 

♦ Focus as a result of Title X has changed the philosophy from total abatement to a program 

of abatement and in-place management of priority hazards. 

♦ FY 94 President I s Budget had earmarked S 15 million over the FY93 base to irnpJement 

Title X, which includes S 10 millicin for state grants. 

♦ FY 94 President's Budget requests S22 million total for lead in OPPT. 
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FINDINGS AND PURPOSE 

"The federal Q9vemment myst tak~ a le3der.wiP~ in 1.>Uilili.ruuhe infrastructure - including an 

informed public, state and local delivery systems, certified inspectors, contractors and 

laboratories, trained workers and availabJe financing and insurancd necessary to ensure that the 

national goal of ~liminating lead-based paint hazards in housing can be adtieved a~ t:xpcditiousiy 

as possible." 

The central theme of Title Xis to empgwer citizens to infonn themselves and to have in place 

State, local and private delivery systems to allow them to act to protect their children and 

themselves. 

EPA'S STRAT.EGY FOR REDUCING LEAD EXPOSURES 

A. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

In February 1991, EPA issued its Strategy for Reducing Lead &posures. 

The GOAL of the strategy is to reduce lead exposures to the ful1est extent practicable, 

with particular interest in reducing the risk to children 

To achieve this goal, the Agency has established two objectives to set program priorities 

and measure progress: 

l) to significantly reduce the incidence of blood lead above 10 µg/dl in children while 

accounting for associated costs and benefits, and 

2) to significantly reduce lead exposures lhat are anticipated to pose risks to children 

and the environment. 

These objectives are being met by the following types of efforts: 

I) eliminating or reducing the most serious past sources or uses oflead (e.g., lead 

from gasoline and residential paint), 

2) addressing any serious current uses; 

3) vigorously setting and enforcing current standards (e.g., lead levels in water 

[ 15 ppm action level] and the air NAAQS); 

4) establishing a system for preventing any unde5irable new uses from coming onto 

the market through use of Significant New Use Rule (SNUR) under TSCA.; 
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5) promoting public education, training, and technical improvements to reduce 

exposures (e.g., the new lead hotline [ J .. 800-LEADFYI] and clearinghouse; 

6) promoting research to better identify, assess, and abate the risks from lead ( e.g., 

developing safe, cost-effective abatement ~echniques); and 

7) assisting state and local governments develop appropdate infrastructure to deal 

with the lead problem. 

B. LEAD-BASED PA.INT (LBP) 

The Agency believes that exposure to lead-based paint is the primary cause of lead 

poisoning in childr ~n. 

Title X, the Residential Lead-based Paint Hazard Reduction Act of 1992 addresses this 

hazard. 

C. SOIL 

Three-City Study investigated the effectiveness of soil abatement on reducing childhood 

blood levels in three metropolitan areas: Boston, Cincinnati and Baltimore 

OSWER Soil Directive is being revised to incorporate use ofIEUBK phannacokinetic 

model. Directive provides guidance to address lead in soil at Superfund and RCRA 

Corrective Action sites. 

D. DRINKING WATER 

"Action Level" of 15 ppb for lead in drinking water, as measured at the tap, promulgated 

on June 7, 1991 

Lead in solder, plumbing fittings proposed rules being considered under TSCA 

E. AIR 

Lead NAAQS revision being evaluated 

F. LEAD IN PRODUCTS 

Industrial Paints 

♦ investigation underway to characterize and address risks posed by non-residential 

paint 
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Fishing Sinkers 

♦ received Section 21 pedtio11 requesting that EPA require J~bels noting toxicity to 

waterfowl 

♦ presently examining risk and available remedies 

SNUR under development 

♦ reduce potential risks from new lead products 

♦ list of ongoing uses under development 

TSCA Section 402(a), Lead•Based Paint Attivitie5 Training and Certification Regulations 

TSCi, Section 404(d), Model State Program 

♦ Promulsate regulations ensuring that individuals engaged in lead-based paint activities are 

trained, training programs are accredited and that contractors are certified. 

♦ Set standards for performing abatement activities. 

♦ Promulgate model State programs for compliance with training and accreditation 

regulations, includii1g application process, compliance monitoring. 

♦ Development of a Federal program in States without a program. 

♦ Grants to States to carry out authorized programs. 

♦ Final Rule promulgated by April 28, 1994 (18 months after enactment of Title X). 

TSCA Section 403, Identification of Dangerous Levels of Lead 

♦ Section 403 requires EPA to womulgate regulations which identify lead-based paint 

hazards, lead-contaminated dust, and lead-c.:mtnminatcd soil. 

♦ The legislative history concerning this requirement suggests, but does not direct, that EPA 

set .. appropriate and varying levels for lead in soils", "provide for the necessary site-by site 

analysis", and "consider exposure risks based on site specific characteristics". 

♦ Final Rule promuJgated by April 28, 1994 ( 18 months after enactment of Title X). 

♦ Will require great amount of coordination between ORD, OSWER, and OPPT. 
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Section l 018, Disclosure of Information Concerning I .. ead upon Transfer of Residential 

Property 
Requlres EPA and HUD jointly to promulgate rule requiring that: 

♦ Purchasers/lessees receive EPA' s lead p~phlet 

♦ Sellers/lessors disclose all known lead hazards to purchasers/Jessees . 
♦ Purchasers have a l 0-day period for inspection for lead-ba~ed paint hazards 

♦ Sales contracts contain a Lead Warning Statement 

Rule to be promulgated by October 28, 1993 

TSCA Section 406(a), Lead Hazard Infonnation Pamphlet 

Requires EPA to publish a lead hazard infom1ation pamphlet by October 28, l 994. 

♦ Directs EPA to consult with HUD and CDC, 

♦ Pamphlet must undergo public notice and comment before final release. 

Statute is highly prescriptive, requiring inclusion of specific infonnation: 

♦ Health risks of lead exposure, 

♦ Hazards of lead-based paint 

♦ rusks of remodeling and renovation 

♦ Approved methods for evaluating and reducing LBP Hazards 

♦ How to find certified contractors 

♦ Federal, State, and local resources 

♦ Rights of prospective purchasers and tenants 

TSCA Section 406(b), Renovation Information Rule 

♦ Requires EPA to promulgate rule, by October 28, 1994, requiring renovators & 

remodelers to furnish customers with copy ofEPA brochure prior to beginning work 
~ > ~'="-r. 

TSCA Section 402(c)(l), Renovation and Remodeling Guideline 

♦ In order to reduce the risk of exposure, EPA will promulgate guidelines for the conduct of 

renovation and remodeling activities which may create a risk of exposure to dangerous 

levels of lead. 
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♦ Disseminate guideUnes to persons engaged in renovation and remodeling activities. 

GuideJines promulgated by ApriJ 28, 1994 (18 months after enactment ofThle X). 

TSCA Section 402(c)(2), Study of Renovation and RemodeUng 

♦ Conduct a study on he:r.an! potential of renovation and remodeling activities and publish 

results. 

♦ Study results published by April 28, 1995 (30 months after enactment of Tide X) 

♦ Revise Section 402(a) regulations to "i ;,ly to renovation and remodeling activities by 

October 28, 1996 (48 months after enactment ofTitJe X), 

TSCA Section 405(b), Standards for Environmental Sampling Labora~,,rie5 

♦ Establish protocols, criteria, and minimum perfonnance standards for laboratory analysis 

of lead in paint, soil, and dust. 

♦ Establish a laboratory accreditation program, review its perf onnance. 

♦ Publish a list of accredited laboratories, and to review the effectiveness of the laboratory 

accreditation program. 

♦ Operational program by October 28, 1994 (24 months after enactment of Title X). 

Status: TSCA Section 405(b), Standards for Environmental Sampling Laboratories 

♦ ELP AT (Environmental Laboratory Proficiency Analytical Testing) program in 

cooperation with NIOSH and Alli.A is up and running - initiated December 1992. 

♦ First round of samples distributed; over 200 Iaboratori~s currently participating 

NLLAP (National Lead Laboratory Accreditation Program) will be operational by 

Summer 1993. 

♦ Guidance documents published May 1993 (laboratory operations, laboratory assessor 

training, model MOU) 

♦ Federal Register Notice July 1993-announcing availability ofNLLAP requirements; 

soliciting accrediting organizations to participate in NLLAP 
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♦ At least two accrediting organizations interestcd-(AlliA arJd A2LA); Anticipate 

establisrung MOUs September 1993 

♦ List ofELPAT laboratories and NLLAP guidance documents avaHable through National 

Lead Information Center Clearinghouse. 

TSCA Section 405(d), Public EducatJon 

TSCA Section 405(e), TechnicaJ Assbtance 

♦ Requires EPA to sponsor education and outreach activities to increase public awareness of 

many different aspects of lead poisoning. 

♦ 

♦ 

Establish a clearinghouse and hotline for dissemination of infonnation on lead poisoning. 

HotJine and Clearinghouse to be established by April 23, 1993 (six months after enactment 

ofTjtle X) 

Status: TSCA Section 405(d), Public Education 

TSCA Section 405(e), Technical AssJst,rnce 

♦ National Lead Information Center - Federal Lead Hotline has been operational since 

November 1992 (1-800-LEAD-FYJ). 

♦ The clearinghouse portion of the National Lead Informational Center ( 1-800-424-LEAD) 

op'ened in April 1993. 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS 

♦ Provide grants to states to reduce Jead-based paint hazards in non-F e<lerally owned or 

assisted housing [S90M appropriated in:FY 1993, Sl25M authorized in FY 1993, $250M 

authorized in FY 1994 ). 

♦ Provide grants to states to establish training, certification, or accrediting programs [S3M 

in FY 1993 and FY 1994]. 

♦ Evaluate and reduce lead-based paint hazards in Feder.ally assisted housing programs. 

♦ Establish a task force of Federal agencies and private sector housing groups. 

♦ Issue guidelines for risk assessment, inspections, interim controls, and abatement of lead

based paint hazards. 
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OTHER FEDERAL AGENCY REQUIREMENTS 

♦ OSHA • issue final interim regulation on occupational exposure to lead in the construction 

industry, 

♦ EPA and NIOSH .. make grants for training workers and supeivisors. 

♦ HHS and NIOSH - conduct a study on means to reduce hazardous occupational 

exposures. 

♦ CDC and NIEHS • conduct a study on sources of]ead exposure in children. 

♦ EPA, HUD, CPSC, and ATSDR - sponsor public education and outreach activities. 

♦ President - establish methods to ensure effectiveness of evaluation and ha1.ard redul.~ion 

products. 

♦ GAO• conduct a study on Federal implementation and insurance activities. 

Lead: Requirements for Disclosure of Known Lead-Based Paint and/or Lead•Ba.sed Paint 
Hazards in Housing; Final Rule (24 CFR Pan 35, 40 CFR Part 745) 

♦ Section IO 18 of Title X required EPA and HUD to jointJy issue regulations requiring 

disclo:sure of known lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards by persons selling or 

leasing housing constructed before the phase-out of residential lead-based paint use in . ' 

1978. 

♦ On March 6, 1996, the agencies issued the disclosure rule which is ca11ed: Lead: 

Requirements for Disclosure of Known Lead-Based Paint and/or Lead-Based Paint 

Hazards in Housing; Final Rufe. 

It's effective date depends on the number of housing units owned. 

♦ For owners of more than 4 dwelling units, the effective date is September 6, 1996. 

♦ For owners of 4 or fewer dwelling units, the effective date is December 6, 1996. 

This rule applies to all housing defined as 11target housing,» including: 

♦ private housing 
♦ public housing 
♦ housing receiving F ederaJ assistance 
♦ Federally owned housing built before 1978. 
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Housing not affected by this rule includes: 

♦ 11 O-bedroom dwellings," such as lofts, efficiencies, and studios 
♦ leases of dwelling units of 100 days or fewer, such as vacation homes or shor1 term 

rentals 
♦ designated housing for the elderly and the handicapped unJess children reside or 

are expected to reside there 
♦ rental housing that has been inspected by a certified inspector and found to be free 

of lead-based paint. 

40 CFR Part 745 Lead: Requirements for Lead-Based Paint Activities In Target Housing 

and Child-Occupied FacfJJties; Final Rule 

♦ 745,225 Accreditation of Training 

Training programs may first apply to EPA for accreditation on or after August 31, l 998. 

After March 1, 1999, al] training prournms offering lead training must be accredited by 

EPA and/or EPA authorized states or tribes. 

♦ 745-226 Cenification of individuals and firms engaged in lead-based paint activities for 

target housing and cruJd-occupied facilities 

Individuals or finns that perform lead-based paint activities may first apply to EPA for 

certification on or after March I, 1999. 

♦ Training, education and experience prerequisites: 

Inspectors: 

( 1) Complete a Lead Inspector Training course otf ered by a training provider a~creclited 
by EPA under the provision of74S.225; 

(2) Within 6 months of completing the accredited training, must pass a certification eum 
offered by EP ~ 

(3) No additional education and experience requirements other than taJcing an accredited 
course and passing EPA' s certification exam. 

Risk Assessors: 

(I) Complete a Lead Inspector Training course offered by a training provider accredited 
by EPA under the provision of745.225; 
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(2) Complete a Lead-Based Rjsk Assessment course offered by a training provider 
accredited by EPA under the provision of 745.225; 

(3) Within 6 months of completing the accredited training, must pass a CCL 1inca tJon exam 
offered by EPA, 

( 4) Meet or exceed the following experience/education requirements: 
♦ Bachelor's degree and 1 year of experience in a related field (lead, asbestos, 

environmental remediation work, construction) 

-or-

♦ A~c;sociate 's degree and 2 years in experience in a related field 

-or-

♦ Hold certification as an industrial hygienist, protessiona1 engineer, registered 
architect or be certified in a related engineering/health/environmental field (i.e. 
Certified Safety Professional, etc.) 

♦ High School Diploma (or equivalent) and 3 years experience in a related field. 

Supenrison: 

( 1) Complete a Lead-Based Paint Abatement Training fo.· Supervisors & Contractors 
course offered by a trairung provider accredited by EPA under the provision of 745.225; 

(2) Within 6 months of completing the accredited training, must pass a certification exam 
off cred by EPA, 

(3) Meet or exceed the following experience/education requirements: 

♦ One ye.if of experience as a certified lead-based pain abatement workt::r; 

-or-

♦ Two years experience in a related field (lead, asbestos, environmental remediation 
work) or in the building trades. 

Project Dcsir,ners: 
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(1) CompJete a Lead•Based Paint Abatement Training for Supervisors & Contractors 
course offered by a training provider accredited by EPA under the provision of14S.225; 

(2) Meet or exceed the following expe1ience/education requirements: 

♦ Bachelor's degree in engineering, architecture or related profession, and l year 
experience in building construction and design or a related field; 

♦ 4 years experience in building construction and design or a related field. 

Workers: 

( 1) Complete a Lead-Based Paint Abatement Training course offered by a training 
provider accredited by EPA under the provision of 745.225; 

(2) No additional education and experience requirements other than taking an accredited 
course. 

Refresher Training requirements 

EPA stipulates an 8 hour Refresher Cour',e for Inspectors, rusk Assessors, Supervisors, and 

Workers; and, a 4 hour Refre~her Course for Project De~igners. You must take a refresher 

Course: 

♦ Every 3 years if completed a training course that. included a course test and hands• 

on assessment. 

♦ Every 5 years if completed a training course with a proficiency test. 

Training Course Completion Jnd Interim Certification 

At the conclusion of an 11ccredited training course, individuals who pass the course test will be 

issued a certillcate that stipulates that they have 11Interim Certification" for a period of six months. 

1n that time, they are expected to apply to an EPA-authorized state or to the EPA program for 

certification. 

Those individuals applying for certification in the Inspector, Risk Assessor, and Supervisor 

disciplines are required to taJce the EP,\. Certification Exam within that 6 month period. 

Applicants can take the EPA exam no more than 3 times withing that 6 month period. If they fail 

to get certified within th~ 6 month periodi they must take the training course again from an EPA 

accredited training provider. 
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,,..--------------------------------------------
Worker, and Projoct Dcsisr,~rs have 6 months in which to apply to EPA (or an authorized state 

for certl.ftcation. Those disciplines do not have to take the certification exam; however, Project 

o~··dguers do have to take the Supervisor Course as well as the Project Designer course to be 

certified. 

Certification based on prior tr1lnln1 

If you have already taken or will take lead-based palnt training in the period October 1, 1990 .... 

March 1, 1999 (prior to the EPA accreditation program going into effect), the following criteria 

established: 

Inspectors, Rlsk Assessors, and Supenilsors: 

♦ demonstrate that you successfully completed training or on-the-job training; 

♦ demonstrate that you meet or exceed the education and experience requirements; 

♦ successfully complete an accredited refresher course~ 

♦ successfuUy pass the EPA Certification Exam. 

Workerst Project Designers 

♦ same as above, except for taking the EPA Certification Exam 

745.320 State and Tribal Programs 

· States and Tribes may begin applying to EPA for authorization to operate·their-own certification 

and accreditation programs on October 28, 1996. The provisions of the EPA accreditation and 

certification program wiU apply for any state that does not have an authorized program by Augui 

31, 1998. 
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Lead in Construction ~ 
U.S. Department of Labor 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

Background 

OSHA 3142 
1993 

Although Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 
regulations for occupational lead exposure have been in effect since 
1971 for the construction and general industries, the agency recog
nized \he need to provicie betler protection and revised the regula
tions for general Industry in 1978. The 1978 lead standard, however, 
excluded the construction industry from coverage because of 
insufficient information regarding lead use in construction. 

In 1990, the National Institute for Occupational Safely and Health 
{NIOSH) set a national goal to eliminate worker exposures resulting 
in blood lead concentrations greater than 25 micrograms per deciliter 
(25 µg/dl) of whole blood_ Consequently, OSHA began developing a 
proposal for a comprenensive slandard regulating occupational 
exposure to lead in construction. In October 1992, the Congress 
passed Section 1031 of Title X of lhe Housing and Community 
Development Act of 1992 (P .l. 102-550) requiring OSHA to issue an 
interim final lead standard for the construction i~dustry, effective until 
OSHA issues a final standard. 

The interim final rule. pubfished on May 4, 1993, 1 amends the OSHA 
standards for occupational health and environmental controls in 
Subpart D of Title 29 Code of Federal Regulations {CFR) 1926 by 
a~ding a new section 1926.62, containing employee protection 
requirements for construction workers exposed to lead. 

Scope and Application 

For the purpose of this standard, lead inciuces metallic lead. ail 
inorganic lead compounds, and organic iead soaps. 

OSHA"s lead in construction standard applies lo all construction work 
where an employee may be occupationally exposed to lead. All work 
related to construction. alteration. or repair-including painting and 
decorating-is included. Under this standard, construction indudes. 
but is not limited to, the following: 

• demolition or salvage of structures where lead or materials 
containing iead are present: 

• removal or encapsulation of materia!s containing lead; 
• new construction, alteration, repair. or renovation of structures. 

substrates, or portions containing lead. or materia1s containing 
lead; 

• installation of products containing lead; 
• lead contamination from emergency deanup; 
• transportation. disposal, storage. or containment of lead or 

materials containing lead on the site or location at which 
construction activities are pertormed: and 

• maintenance operations associated with construction activities 
described above. 

Provisions of the Standard 

The standard establishes maximum limits of exposure to lead for an 
workers covered, including a permissible exposure limit and action 
level. 



Permissible Exposure limit 

The permissible exposure limit, or PEL. sets the maximum worker 
exposure lo lead. For example. no employee may be exposed to 
lead al airborne concentrations greater than 50 µg/m3 averaged over 
an ~-hour period_ If employees are exposed to lead for more than 8 
hours in any workday, the following formula must be used to reduce 
exposure as a TWA: 

Employee exposure (in µg/m::J)~00 divided by hours worked in the 
day.2 

'\ction Level 

An action level is the level at which an employer must begin certain 
compliance activities outlined in !he standard. The action level, 
regardless of respirator use, for the lead in constr.;ction standard is 
an airborne concentration of 30 µg/ml calculated as an 8-hour TWA. 

Exposure Monitoring and Medical Surveillance 

Assessing Exposures 

Where initial employee exposure 1 is al or above the action level. the 
employer must collect personal samples representative of a full work 
shift, including at least one sample for each shift or for the shift with 
the highest exposure level for each job classification In each work 
area. These samples must represent the monitored employee's 
regular, daily exposure to lead. Measureme!"lls made within the 

·evious 12 months also may be used to determine how far above 
., 1e acUon level employee exposure may be. 

An initial determination of whether employees are exposed to lead at 
or above the action level and the results of that determination must 
be made available based on the following: 

~e:1 respirators are used lo limil employee exposure lo lead. the measured exposure 
can be considered al lhe level provided by lhe protection factor of the respirator for 
lhose periods wom. Those periods may be averaged with exposure levels during 
periods when respirators are nol worn to determine the employee's daily TWA expo
suro. 
>for, 

" 
poso of t~is secUon. e,iposure is considered lo be the level occuuing ;r the 

·re nol using a respirator. 

• any information. observation, or calculation that indicat~s 
employee exposure to lead:· 

• any previous measurements of airborne lead: 
• any employee complaints of symptoms attributable to lead 

exposure; and 
• objective data regarding materials, processes. or operations. 

The employer may discontinue required monitoring when at least lwo 
consecutive measurements-taken at !east 7 days apart-are below 
!he action level. 

Monitoring for the initial determination whether employers a:e 
exposed at or above tt-\e action !evel may be limited to a representa
tive sample oi those employees exposed to the greatest concentra
tions of airborne lead. Measurements made within the preceding 
12 months. which were performed by the same employer and 
applicable lo the same employee tasks. may be used. 

The employer mus! establish and maintain an accurate record 
documenting the nature and relevancy of previous exposure data. 
Instead of perfonning initial monitoring, the employer may rely on 
objective data that demonstrate lhat a particular lead-containing 
material or product does not result in employee exposure at or above 
the action level when processing. using. or handling. 

Until the employer performs an exposure assessment and docu
ments that employees are not exposed above the PEL, the employer 
must treat employees performing certain operations as if they were 
exposed above the PEL This means providing respiratory protec
tion, protective work clothing and equipment. change areas. hand 
washing facilities, biological monitoring, and training-as required by 
the standard-for the foiiowing tasks: 

• manual demolition of structures (e.g., dry wall), manual 
scraping, manuaf sanding, and use of heat gun where Jead
containing coatings or paints are present; 

• abrasive blasting endosure movement and removal: 
• power tool deaning: 
• lead burning; 
• using lead-containing mortar or spray painting with lead

containing paint; 

• abrasive blasting, rivet busting. or welcfmg, cutting. or burning 
on any structure where lead-containing coa~ paint are 
present; 



• cleanup activities where diy expendable abrasives are used; 
and 

• any other task the employ,;r believes may cause exposures in 
excess or !'. ·e PEL 

For an initial determination that indicates no employee is exposed at 
or above the action level {30 j.Lg/rn3), the employer must keep a 
written record of the determination, including the date, locatbn within 
the work site, and Ifie name and social security number of each 
monitored emp/o!' ,e. (See ·Recordkeeping" section elsewhere in this 
publication tor more infom1ation.) 

fonitoring and Observing 

lf the initial determination proves employee exposure is below the 
action level, further exposure deterrnina!ion need not be repsated 
unless there is a change in processes or controls. 

If employee exposure is at or above the action level, but at or below 
the P~L. the employer mus! perform moniloring al least every 
6 months and continue unliJ at least two consecutive measure
ments-taken at least 7 days apart-are below lhe action level. 

If empfoyee exposure is above the PEL. the employer must perform 
monitoring quarterly and continue until at least two consecutive 
measurements-taken at least 7 days apart-are at or below the 
PEL but at or above the action level. The employer then must 
repeat and continue monitoring every 6 months to bring the expo
sure to or below the action level as described above. 

nen there has been a change of equipment, process, control, 
personnel, or a new task has been iniliat2d that could ircrease 
employee lead exposure at or above the action level, the employer 
must conduct additivnaJ monitoring. 

The employer must notify each employee in writing of employee 
exposure assessment results within S work1ng days after their 
receipt Whenever the results indicate lftat Jhe· representative 
employee exposure. without the use of respirators, is at or above the 
PEL, lhe employer must include a written notice stating that the 
employee's exposure was al or above that Ieve! and describing !he 
corrective action taken or to be taken to reduce exposure to beiow 
that le"-'IL. 

Tt:e employer must provjde aHected employees or their cesignated 
representatives an opportunity to observe any monitoring of em
ployee !~ad exposure. The employer must provide the observer with 
and ensure the use of respirators and protective dothing and equip
ment when monitoring requires entry into an area where !hey are 
necessary. 7he observer, who must comply With all applicable 
safety and health procedures, is entiiied to receive an explanation of 
tile measurement procedures" observe an steps related to lead
monitoring performed at !he place of exposure. and record !he 
results obtained or mceive copies of the results when returned by 
the laboratory. 

Medical Surveillance and Multiple Physicians· Review 

Employers must make available. at no cost to the employee. initial 
medical surveillance for employees occupalionaUy exposed lo lead 
at or above the action level for more than 1 day per year. For 
employees with exposure more than 30 days per year and who have 
a blood lead leveJ over 40 µgldl. fufl medical surveillance is required. 
AH medical exams must be performed by or under the supervision of 
a licensed physician. in addition. fuU medicaJ examinations with 
extensive testing must be made avaiiabJe to those empJoyees 
exposed a! or above the action Jeve! for more than 30 days per year. 

JniuaJ medical survemance must indude biological monitoring in the 
form of blood sampUng and analysis for lead or zinc protoporphyrin 
leveJs. Biological monitoring tests must be conducied in an OSHA
approved lab and be accurate (to a confidence level of 95 percent} 
wiL1ik1 pius or minus 15 percent, or 6 µgfd!_ whichever is greater. 
The tests must be performed as follows: 

• at least every 2 months for th~ first 6 months and every 6 
months thereafter for employees exposed at or above the 
action level for rr.ore than 30 days annuaJJy: 

• at least every 2 months for employees whose last blood 
sampling and analysis indicated a biood lead level at or above 
40 µg!dJ: c:..'"ld 

• at least monthly during the removal period for each employee 
removed from exposure due to an elevated blood lead level. 

Within 5 days of receiving biological monitoring results. lhe employer 
must notify each employee. in writing, of his/her bloOd ~ levefs. 
Employees whose blood lead levels exceed 50 µgtr• 
removed tempora,iJy with medical removal protect : 11s. SUCh 
as pay. seniority. and other nghls. 



• the purpose. proper selection. lit. use. and limitations of 
respirators: 

• lhe purpose and a description of the medical surveillance 
program. and the medical removal protection program; 

• the engi:leering and work practice controls associated wilh 
employees· job assignments; 

• the contents of the compliance plan in effect; 
• instructions lo emplayees that chelating agents must not be 

used routinely to remove lead from their bodies and when 
necessary only under medical supervision: and 

• the right to access records under ·Access to Employee 
Exposure and Medical Records," 29 CFR 1910.20. 

All materials relating to the training program and a copy or the 
standard must be made readily available to all employees. 

Methods of Compliance 

Compliance Program 

Prior to each job where employee exposure exceeds the PEL. the 
employer must establish and implement a w:1tten compliance 
program to reduce employee exposure to the PEL or below. The 
compliance program must provide for frequent and regular inspec
tions of job sites, materials, and equipment by a competent person.~ 
Written programs, which must be revised and updated at ieast every 
6 months, must include the following: 

• a description of each activity in which lead is emitted {e.g., 
equipment used, material involved, controls in place, crew size. 
employee job responsibilities, operating procedures, and 
maintenance practices); 

• specific plans to achieve compliance and engineering plans and 
studies where engineering controls are required; 

• information on the technology considered to meet the PEL; 
• air monitoring data that document the source of lead emissions; 
• a detailed schedule for implemen~_o,g the program, including 

copies of documentation (e.g., purchas·e orders for equipment, 
,;onslruclion contracts); 

,A compelenl person is one who can identify e,;isling and predictable lead hazards in 
,undings or wo'1ling conditions thal are hazardous or dangerous to employees • 

.as aulhoriz.ation to take prompt corrective measures to eliminate lhose 

• a work practice program including regulations for the use of 
protective work clothing and equipment and ho1Jsekeeping and 
hygiene facility guidelines: 

• an administrative control schedule for job rotation. if used: 
• a description o! arrangements made among contractors on 

multi-contractor sites to inform affected employees of potential 
exposure to lead and their responsibility to comply with this 
standard; and 

• any other relevant information. 

Engineering. Work Practice. and Administrative Controls 

The lead in construction standard requires employers to use-v.hen 
feasibl~ngineering, work practice, and administrative controls to 
reduce and mainta:n employee lead exposure to or below the PEL. 
When all feasible controls have been instituted but are not sufficient 
to reduce employee exposure to or below the PEL. they must be 
usec! to reduce exposure !o the lowest !easible level and supple
mented by respirators. 

Engineering controls reduce emp!oyee exposure in the workplace 
either by removing or isolating the hazard or isolating the worker 
from exposure through the use of technology. Under the lead in 
construction standard. mechanical ventilation may be used lo controi 
lead exposure. If used. the employer must evaluate. as necessary. 
the mechanical performance of the system in controlling exposure to 
maintain its effectiveness. 

Work practice controls reduce the likelihood of exposure by 
altering the manner in which a task is performed. Safe work prac
tices under the lead in construction standard include but are not 
limited to maintaining separate hygiene facilities {i.e .• change rooms. 
showers, hand washing facilities, and lunch areas) and requiring 
proper housekeeping practices (i.e .• deanup methods). 

Housekeeping 

All surfaces must be maintained as free as practicable of 
accumulations of lead_ Compressed air must not be used to 
deanup floors and other surlaces where lead accumulates 
un!ess it is used in conjunction with a ventilation system 
designed to capture the airborne dust aea.-._ by the 



compressed air. Shoveling, dry or wet sweeping, 2nd · 
brushing must be used only where vacuuming and other 
equally effective methods have been tried and found to be 
ineffective. 

Vacuums must be equipped wilh high-efficiency particulate 
air (HEPA) fillers and used and emptied in a manner that 
minimizes the reentry of lead into the workplace. 

Hygiene Facilities and Practices 

Food, beverages. tobacco products, and cosmetics are 
prohibited in all areas where employees are exposed to lead 
above the PEL regardless of respirator use. 

Employers must provide clean change areas and hand 
washing and shower facilities, where feasible, for employees 
who work in areas where airborne exposure to lead is above 
lhe PEL regardless of respiralcr use, or as interim proteclion 
{except for showers) fo, employees performing tasks speci
fied in lhe "Assessing Exposures·· sec!ion of this publication. 
Change areas mus! be equipped with separate storage 
facilities for protective work clothing and equipmen! and for 
street clothes to prevent cross-contamination. Shower 
facilities rnusl contain an a~equate supply of cleansing 
agents and towels for those employees required to shower. 
Employees reQuired lo shower must not leave the workplace 
wearing any protective clolhing or equipment worn during 
the work shift. 

Whers showers are not provided by the employer, employ
ees must wash their hands and face at the end of the 
workshifl The employer must provide adequate 
handwashing facilities-including an adequate supply of 
water, soap, and clean towels-for employees. 

Employers also must provide lunchroom facilities or eating 
areas fc r employees who work ~n areas where their airborne 
exposure lo lead is above lhe PEL regardless of respirator 
use. These facilities musl be as free as practicable from 
lead contamination and be easily accessibl~ to all employ
ees. Employees must wash their hands and face prior to 
eating, drinking, smoking or applying cosmetics in eating 

areas. in addition. employees are prohibited from €:nlering 
these areas when wearing personal protective dolhing or 
equipment un!ess surtace lead dust has been removed by 
vacuuming, downdraft booth, or other cleaning method. 

Administrative Controls can be used to reduce empioyee expo
sure by removing the employee from the hazard ,te., job rot::tion). U 
administrative controls are used to reduce employee exposure to 
lead, the employer must establish and implement a job rotation 
schedule. The program must identify by name or number each 
affected employee; specify the duration and exposure level at each 
job or work station where each affected empJoyee is located: and 
include other information useful to assess lhe reliability of adminis
trative controls to reduce employee lead exposures. 

Respirators 

The employer must provide respiratory protection, at no cost lo the 
employee, and must ensure its use when: 

• employee exposure to tead exceeds the PEL: 
~ enoineerino and work Practice controls are not sumcient to ~ ~ . 

reduce exposure levels to or below the PEL: 
• an employee requests a respirator: and 
• as interim protection for employees performing the tasks listed 

under the ·Assessing Exposures· seclion of lhis publication 
and section (d){2) of the standard. 

An appropriate respirator, which has been approved by the Mine 
Safety and Health Administration (MSHAJ and NIOSH m~st be 
selected to protect against lead dust, fumes, and mists. (See the 
table for recommended respiratory protection.} 

R~spirators iss~ed to employees must exhibit minimum facepiece 
leakage and fit the employee properly .. EmpJoyers must perform 
either quantitative or qualitative {for half-mask respirators only) face 
fit tests at the fime of initial fitting and at least every 6 months for 
each employee wearing a negalive-presSure respirator. If the 
2rnployee shows signs of breathing difficulty during the fit lest or 
during use, the employer must make avail:::ble an examination in 
accordance with the medical surveillance requirements of the 
standard. 
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Government and Veteran Affairs Committee 
Testimony of Senator Tim Mathern, April 3, 200 I 

Chainnan Klein and Members of the Committee. My name is Tim Mathern. I am 
the Senator from District 11 in Fargo. Thank you for taking the time today to talk 
about lead based paint as noted in SCR 4049. Lead ~ased paint is a hazard, (refer 
to page three of the booklet attached). A !so I refer you to Lead Hazards Fact Sheet 
attached which I asked the ND Departn1ent of Health to prepare for me. 

I initially wished to introduce a delayed bill to address the statute of limitations for 
actions relating to abaterncnt of lead~based paint in public buildings. This issue is 
sitnilar to the asbestos abatement problem for which legislation was addressed in 
1993. A copy of the bill that I had considered introducing is attached to my 
testitnony. The Senate Majority Leader, fol1owing discussions with the Attorney 
General suggested a study instead, which is why in I am before you today. 

Lead is a toxin. It is in our public buildings. An extremely small amount of lead 
can have a negative effect on humans. I am told that if you were to take a nickel 
and break it into 2 million pieces, only 15 of these pieces spread over a square foot 
of space would be enough to act as an intoxicant to a child. We need to deal with 
this hazard. Responsibility for costs involved may accrue to taxpayers and may 
need to accrue to some paint manufactures if there is responsibility there. The 
costs can be substantial, attached find a cost sheet. 

I introduced this matter to address the statute of limitations on when actions can 
be brought regarding the removal of this paint from public buildings. I think it is 
good for the state, our political subdivisions, and paint manufacturers to have a 
definite date at which time public building owners in North Dakota must bring a 
cause of action for removal or other abatement costs associated with lead based 
paint. This study resolution directs the legislative council to study the matter and 
to bring forth recotnmendntions to the next legislative session. 

Thank you for your consideration and attention to this matter. I nm willing to 
address questions you may have, I ask you to recommend a Do Pass on SCR 4049. 


